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THE CONVENTION OF THE NEW YORK STATE STREET RAIL
WAY ASSOCIATION 
Th e convention of the New York S tate Street R ailway Associa

tion, held in Buffa lo, Sept. 18 an d 19, was the most successful 
conven ti on in th e hi story of the associati on. T his is saying a 
g reat dea l, fo r the association has always been a vi gorous one, and 
parti cul arly during the last fo ur or five years, under the p resi
dency of G. Tracy R ogers, has enjoyed a most healthy growth. 
T his has bee n shown n ot only by the increased attend ance a t the 
convention s and the g reater value and interest of the paper s 
presented a t the m eetings, but also by the increased support 
g iven to it by stree t railway compani es in the State, and by the 
important and influential work which it has carried o n fo r the 
benefit of the industry in gen eral. The re-election of President 
Rogers and Secretary Robinson was a we ll-deserved recogni tion 
of the fa ith ful servic es o f these officials, whil e the executive com
mittee, consisting of M essr s. V reeland, E ly, N icholl and R ossiter , 
have been untiring in their effort s to promote th e best interests 
oi the association, and through it all the street r ailways of the 
State. The future outlook fo r th e association is m ost bright and 
promising. The street railways of the wh ole State, both large and 

small , a re working harmoniously fo r the common end, i. e., to 
make the association a power in the State, that it may be the 
g reatest possible benefit to th e individual m embers. 

* * * * 
W e have oft en had occasio n to commend the organization and 

the work of the N ew York· State Association many times, and 
have expressed the hope that rai lway m en in other States would 
give their State associatio ns the support accorded to th at in New 
York State. While it is undoubtedly true that many of the Stat e 
association s are doing good work and have the h earty co-operation 
of the street railway m anagers of th e States in which they exist , it 

is undeniabl e that it is not true of all of them, while many States 
have no associations at all. T hat many benefit s are t o be derived 
from co-operation and uni ted action is indisputable, and as the 
street rai lway companies are large ly under the supervi sion of 
State authorities, m embership in State bodi es furni shes the means 
by which the companies can best uni te to present their claims and 
to secure the ben efit whi ch o rganize d action is sure to brin g. 

* * * * 
Some of the State associat ions ar e organized an~ conducted 

purely for executive action, others largely for soc ial purposes. 
T he N ew York State Association has, wisely we think, always 

made the discussion of techni cal questions involved in street rai l
way op eration th e important feature of its annual gatherings. 
T hi s has attracted the attention of the operating officials and 
managers of the smaller roads, whose time is devoted principally 
t o questions of operation. T he papers have usually been of high 
merit; th is year extremely so, and, b eing limited in len gth , be
tween t en and a dozen subjec ts are usually brought to the att en
tion of th e delegates for discussion. The advantages of a conven
tion of this k ind are shown by the fac t that the at tendance at 
Buffa lo last week was not limited t o rail way manage rs in N ew 
York State, but, although purely a State convention, compani es 
of other States we re represented and parti cipated in th e debates. 
Under these circumstances, it m ay seem somewhat ung racious t o 
cri tici ze in any respect the meetings of th e association. W e still 
beli eve, h owever, that th e value of a conventi on of this kind lies 
chie fl y in the di scussion w hi ch foll ows the readin gs of the papers, 
as th is di scussion n ot on ly brings out the opi nions of the different 
delegates on th e subjects treated , but even elicits additi onal points 
fro ;11 th e person reading the paper. W e hardly thi nk that thi s 

point will be questioned, so that any m eth od by which the di s
cuss ions can be encouraged is worthy o f serious consideration. 
W e beli eve that thi s can best be accomplished by fo llowin g the 
prac ti ce of most scien ti fi c bodi es in convention s of this k ind in 
havin g the papers printed and di stributed to the members some 
t ime befo re the convent ion, an d appointing leaders wh o will be 
prepared in advance to open th e di scu ssion 0 11 their respective 
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topics. Under the present plan, whi le a delegate may be ap
prised of the subjects of the papers to be read, he can have no 
idea of the way in which these subj ects will be treated o r the 
points to be brought out by the authors of the papers, nor can he 
always remember a ll the facts stated in a paper, upon hearing it 
read once at the convention. If, however, he had the paper befo re 
him in type before h e went to the convention, he could discuss the 
subject under consideration to much better purpose than would 

otherwise be possible. That this is true is proved by the fac t 
that the "special topics for di scussion," of which notice had been 
previously given, brought out much more experience than did the 
remarks on the papers themselves. Again, if the papers were 
printed, the time of the associati on need not be taken up by the 
reading of them in full. Instead they could be presented by title 

o r abstract, and the entire time at the disposal of the association 
could be devoted to discussion. 

* * * * 
Another point of value to the association brought up in the dis-

cussion was in regard to attendance, and a reference was made by 

Mr. Vreeland to the methods employed in regard to the attendance 
a t the meetings of some of the steam railroad associations. In 
these associations regular delegates are sent from the different 
companies to the conventions, and the fact as to whether they 
at tend the meetings to which they are delegated is ascertained by 
a roll-call at the beginning of each session. In this way the 

presence of each delegate is assured, and if any point requiring the 
concerted action of the members is brought up, the association 
as a whole knows that a delegate from each road interested is 
present, either to give his approval or to name his reasons for 
dissent. While this arrangement, in one sense, may be more im

portant for steam railroads, which interchange rolling stock and 
thu s need certain standards to a g;-eater extent than do street 

railways, yet we see advantages in a course of this kind. Whether 
or not any such regulations will be adopted by the association, the 
;,ugge;,tion i;, certainly worthy of consideration. 

* * * * 
Taking up now the papers themselves, we find that they divide 

easily into fi,·e classes: First, the relations of the officers of a 
co mpany to the employees, represented by Mr. Connette's paperj 
;,econd, the relation of the company to the public, represented by 
i\lr. U ebelacker·s paper; third, technical papers, relating to electric 
railway operation, covered by the papers of Messrs. Mann, Nos

trand, H enning, Norris, Nicholl and Armstrong; fourth, the legal 
department oi railway operation, as related to damage suits, cov
erL·d by i\Ir. Patterson's paper; and fifth, new motive powers, dis
cussed by i\lr. Cooke. 

* * * * 
i\Ir. Connette 's paper, which was printed in our last issue, was 

receiYed very iavorably by the association, and showed that the 
principles laid down by him were regarded by those in attendance 
as sound in every particular. Mr. Connette's position indicates 
that the most successful mana gers at present do not regard their 
employees as machines but as fellow-citizens, and that corporation 
managers and directors have souls, even if the corporations them
selves do not. H e beliens that this position is not only sound 
ethically, but profitable in a business way, and that that road is 
the most successful which insures the co-operation of the employee 
as well as his service. The discipline sh ould be kind and consid
erate, and at the same time firm and positive, and there should b~ 
no prejudice or favoritism in the management of the men. At the 
same time merit should be rewarded, where possible. 

* * * * 
The paper presented at the convention by Mr. Uebelacker 

treated of the management of a combined system affording electric 
railway, gas and water serYice. Consolidations are the order of 
the day, and our readers are familiar with those which comprise 
several railway companies or railway and lighting companies. 
That all the public utilities can be combined under one manage
ment is not so familiar an idea, although Mr. Uebelacker believes 
certain economic advantages can be derived from such an organ
ization. This lies not so much in the reduction of the operating 

force as in a better utilization of its energies and a co-operation 
between the different departments. 

* * * * 
T he technical papers presented at the convention were of a 

high standard. The increased use of the storage battery as a 
station auxi liary was strikingly shown by three papers, one of which 

described it s use on a small road, while the other two treated of 
its use on a large system , as in Buffalo. In all cases the authors 
co nsidered that the benefits derived fro111: it s use were consider
able. Mr. A rmstrong took up the subj ect of electric railway 
power transmission, a subj ect of growing importance with the 
increase of electric railway mileage and the distance to which th e 
power is transmitted. Mr. M ann discussed the power station, 
outlined the principal losses and showed where economy is pos
sible. He believes the greatest liability to lo ss is in the fir e room , 
and too much attention cannot be g iven to insuring a perfect 
combustion under the boilers. Mr. Danforth r ead two instructiv e 

papers, one on " Rotary Transformer Stations," the other on 
"Snow and Snow Plows." The former desc ribed the general 
practice of the Internatio nal Traction Company, whose work in 
the utilization of al ternatin g current for railway service has been 
of the pioneer character, and this paper is of great value to those 
who employ or are intending to employ alternating current for 
driving rotary converters. His paper o n the snow plow was a 
ca reful consideration of this question, and as this company has 

developed, from its own experience, a number of different plows, 
his conclusions will be u seful to those who have h eavy snow falls 
to contend with. His opinion is, briefly, that under the conditions 
existing in Buffalo, several different plows are required: a nose 
or share plow for light and medium work, a rotary for heavy work, 
and a steel broom sweeper fo r packed or wet snow. The Roch~ 
ester & Sodus Bay Railway was described by Mr. Nicholl, of 
Rochester, whose paper was listened to with much interest. The 

line is a new one, embodying the latest improvements in inter
urban work, and is a good example of this popular type of road. 

* * * * 
The subject of Mr. Patterson's paper was on the best m ethod 

of handling accidents from the legal standpoint. This is an im
portant subject-much more important than managers often think, 
until postponed damage suits ri se up to confront them and con
demn procrastination. Mr. Patterson called att ention to a grow
ing evil in the rapid increase of damage suits, and showed that 
in the case of his own company, claims fo r damages have increased 
very rapidly during the last few years, and these entirely out of 
proportion to the actual injuries sustained. T hi s would seem to 
call for legislative relief, and some way should be devised fo r pre
nnting the unreasonable damages too often awarded by over
sympathetic jurors. 

* * * * 
The paper by Mr. Cooke on the "Compressed Air Motor'' was 

the first paper on this subject presented at a street railway con
vention, and attracted great attention. The managers of the New 
York system think so well of this power that they are going to 
great expense to determine its value for railway service, and Mr. 
Cooke's paper, as defining what has already been accomplished, 
was a most valuable contribution to the science of street railway 
operation. The paper received the careful at tention of those 

present. 
* * * * 

A word should be added in regard to the large attendance of 
supply men at the convention. This a ttendance has come to 

be a feature of all street railway conventions, and properly, too, 
as the manufacturer is as much interested as the railway manager 
in making a success of electric railroading. The number of these 
"outside delegates" at the Buffalo convention was extremely large, 
and the interest taken by them in the technical proceedings greater 
than usual, both of which facts were favorably commented upon 
by the delegates present. • 

As a whole, th e convention was marked with more solid work 

with less diversion than ever before, and added greatly to the al
ready high prestige enjoyed by the New York State Association. 
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The Annual Convention of the New York State Street 
Railway Association 

Four of the papers, presented a t the Buffalo meeting of the 
New York State Street Railway Association, on Sept. 18-19, were 
published in the last issue of this paper. The proceedings of the 
convention follow: 

TUESDA Y, SEPT. 18 
The convention which met at the Iroquoi s Hotel was called to 

order by G. Tracy Rogers, of Binghamton, N. Y., president of the 
association, at ro:45 a. m. After the roll-call the president de
livered his annual address. Thi s was published last week. Secre
tary l<.obinson then read the report of the executive committee. 
It is given below: 

REPORT OF EXECUTi°VE COMMITTEE 
MEMBERSHIP 

T he tendency of the times continues to cause the consolidation 
of existing railroad properties, and necessarily leads to the with
drawal fro m active participation of many of the old and valued 
members who have, for a long time, been associated with us. In 
spite of this loss, we are happy to have enlisted the support of 
several new companies, which are about to embark in active con
struction. Our membership now consists of those companies 
which represent the bulk of capital invested in the street railway 
enterprises of the State. 

We have pleasure in stating that the E lmira & Seneca Lake 
Railroad Company, the Black Rive r Traction Company and the 
Rochester & Sodus Bay Railroad Company have joined our asso
ciation during the present year. 

We regret to find that there is a number of companies which 
are not members of the association, and urge upon the present 
members that determined and persistent efforts be made to secure 
the union of every outstanding road in the State with the associa
tion. 

LEGISLATION 
The State L egislature last year continued to be the producer 

of a large number of bills. W hil e 245 different bills touching 
organization, construction, operation and taxation ·were intro
duced, but few of them made progress. Only one objectionable 
bill reached the Governor, and was terminated by his veto. Such 
a volume of legislation required watchfulness and care on the 
part of the officers of the association, and careful study by the 
counsel of th e various members. 

Many members of the L egislature are entitled to an acknowl
edgment of the unvarying courtesy and attention shown by them 
to t he street railways in their careful consideration and just dis
position of the numerous bills presented to the committee. 

T he association is to be congratulated on having for its counsel 
before the Legislature Meyer Nussbaum, of Albany. Mr. Nuss
baum's early connection with the Senate has been of great assist
ance in securing for the assoc iation a proper presentation of 
various legislative measures, while the r esult attained has been 
mainly the result of hi s conscientious and felicitous presentation 
of the matters in hand. 

H. H. VREELAND, 

w. CARYL ELY, 

T. J. NICHOLL, 

C. L. ROSSITER, 

G. TRACY ROGERS, 

Committee. 
A resolution was then passed ratifying the action of the execu

tive committee in postponing the date of holding the convention 
from Sept. II-12 to Sept. 18-19. 

The treasurer's report was then read: 
SUMMARY OF TREASURER'S REPORT 

Total receipts during year ... ..... ...................... $7,050.64 
Total expenditures during year............. .... . . ..... 4,948.15 

Balance in hand ......... . . ........... ............ $2,102.49 
Then followed the reading of the paper on "Railway Power 

Transmission," by J. H. Armstron g. This paper was published 
in full last week. 

Mr. Norris.-How much more current will be required with in
duction motors than wh ere direct current is used? 

Mr. Armstrong.-About rs per cent as an average; rs or 20 per 
cent for railway work. ·with stationary motors it is possible to 
get alon g wi th from 12 to 14 per cent, but in railway work fully 20 
per cent more would be required than in the direct-current system. 

The nex t paper read wa s on "Accidents on Street Railways, 
Methods Employed in Handling Same, and Preparation for Trial," 
by D. W. Patterson. This paper was also published in the last 
weekly issue. 

Mr. Nicholl.-I would like to inquire of the gentleman what 

method he uses to pre ce de the action of these ambulance lawyers? 
Mr. Patter son._.:.That is a matter of detail for the operating de

partment. The moment an accident occurs it is reported by th e 
crew of the car at the depot. It is then telephoned down to the 
claim departm ent, and some one is imm ediately sent to look after 
it. The witnesses are at o nce interviewed, and their statements 
taken. After that , the case goes into the hands of investigators; 
each report goin g through two or three departments in that way, 
so that when the case is brought to suit , we have a fairly good idea 
of what the accident is about. 

Mr. Nicholl.-Do you find that you generally make a better set
tlement by being promptly on the ground, or by waiting for the 
parties to show up? 

Mr. Patterson.-That is a difficult question to answer. There are 
some cases which it is always better to settle in the first instance . . 
There may, perhaps, be an injury on the spine, similar to a case 
that happened in Brooklyn. It could h ave been se ttled for per
haps about $roo before the lawyers got hold of it, but by the time 
they fini shed with him h e was brought into court on a stretcher. 
A great many cases are settl ed immediately after th e accident. 

Mr. Robinson .-lVIr. Nicholl, in answer to your inquiry, I would 
state that so far as the Metropolitan is concerned, we divide these 
accidents into several classes. Of course, those which arise from 
collision of cars and defective machinery a re settled at once. We 
have investigators, trusted men, who are g iven money and sent to 
the injured parties' houses to make as prompt a settlement as pos
sible. So far as street crossing cases are concerned, we rl.o not 
look for the injured parties at all. The accidents are so numerous 
that we feel that after they come down to suit and are about being 
reached for trial, two years being about the shortest time in New 
York, settlement in that class of case can then be m ade as speedily 
as in the beginning. Of course, there are serious accidents which 
you cannot settle quickly. They run for periods o f three or four 
months before anything can be done with them, and eve n then it is 
quite impossible to bring about a reasonable settlement. It is 
very difficult to say, when the cases ge t into the hands of lawyers 
in New York, what is the best method of handling them as a gen
eral proposition. There are a great many lawyers who live on ac
cident business in New York. They know the value of a case; do 
not wish for a settlement, and do not allow th eir clients to settle. 
We prefer, as a matter of protection, to litigat e with them. There 
are a great many lawyers having cases against us who have been 
victims of the company. We have succeeded in defeatin g them, and 
in those cases we can settle with the plaintiffs as if we had seen the 
plaintiffs before. Sometimes we have as many as sixty cases on 
the calendar, but they will dwindle down to fifteen or twenty when 
it comes to the time of trial. As I say, the system we use depend s 
as much upon the lawye r who has it for th e plaintiff as it does upon 
the character of the accident. 

Mr. Wason.-When a case gets into the hands of a lawyer, do you 
always settle with th e lawyer, or do you sometimes go direct to th e 
injured party? 

Mr. Robinson.-That depends upon the class of lawyer. 
Mr. Cooper.-Of course, it is considered unprofessional for one 

lawyer to settle a case after it gets into th e hands of another. But 
don't you think it is a good rule, where a lawyer gets a claim 
against a street railway company, and instead of goin g to the party 
against whom he has the claim, goes di rect to the court house 
with it, don 't you think then that we are justi fi ed in settling it out
bide of the lawyer? 

Mr. Robinson.-That is a question of legal ethics which is very 
difficult for me to answer. I occupy rather a divided position, in 
being both a director and a lawyer of the Metropolitan Company. 
I can only say from our own standpoint, that th ere b eing so many 
of these cases we do not fee l it an insult for lawyers to bring a law
suit. As soon as they do, we throw up our hands and tell them 
that they had better litigate, as age will improve the quality of their 
claim. (Laughter.) I found the other day that I had .about six 
thousand cases brought by lawyers ·which had never got beyond 
tr:e serving of summons and complaint. 

Mr. Vreeland.-There are just two points in Mr. Patterson's 
paper to which I wish to refer. With refere nce to what has be en said 
later, there is a question I would·like to speak upon. One was the 
number of accident s, which was spoken of in the paper. With our 
system of handling the accident business in New York City, which 
was started some seven years ago, and has been changed from 
time to time, better m ethods introduced, etc., we determined that 
it was necessary to investigate everything. We found, a few years 
ago, when our accident cases were handled by several lawyers 
representing th e several properties that make up the whole system, 
that a ll the reco rds in the office of the lawyer were the reports 
furni shed by the motorman and conductor on the acc ident; and 
also, that on ly what might be classed as acciden ts that resulted 
in severe injury, were reported. Not long since a manager of one 
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of our syndicate properties came to New York and asked what our 
monthly r eport and yearly record of accidents showed. W e told 
him, and also stat ed the number of ca r miles, and the number of 
mil es of street covered. He sa id , "That is something awful," and 
he ci ted th eir record. \ iVhen we inquired the character of accidents 
they investigated, we di scovered that it was simply wh ere so me
body had a leg off, or an arm o ff, or a skull fractured. Our sys
tem is that if a person fa ll s and gets up and brushes hi s clothes off, 
apparently unhurt, it is the duty of the conductor to report it. 
W e hold so rigidly to that rule, that our di scipline wi th motor
men and conductors is more strict in that parti cular than in almost 
anything else. If an accident report comes to the office indirectly, 
and not through the men who are handling the cars, we m ete out 
the severest discipline tha t is administered in any connec tion. Our 
six ty accidents, in their final result legally, as indicated by Mr. 
Robinson , may melt down to ten; but we have th e information. 
We found that the worst cases presented to us were often of this 
small class wh ich were not considered worthy of investi gation, 
and wh en it came to a question o f suit we had no defense; did not 
even know on what car it occurred. 

With reference ,to the question of stopping cars, distances, etc. , a 
few years ago we had m ar ked on one section of our track the di s
tances, and th en had cars run over this sec tion a t the maximum 
speed attainable. They were then to be stopped by the men, who 
were not to touch their brakes or grip until warned by a torpedo, 
at whi ch time they were to stop the car as quickly as possible. The 
di stance wa s mea sured, and made a matter of r ec ord. 

W hen th e Railroad Commiss ioners of the State of New Yo rk 
made th eir brake tests on our system , they had the best mechanical 
appliances for indicating speed, di stance, et c. In their tests the car 
under tria l was fill ed with n ewspaper men, and the man wh o had 
charge of th e brake that was bein g exhibited wanted a speed of 15 
miles an h our, in order to show in what di stance the car could be 
stopped, and it was found impossible to run the car 15 miles an 
hour. We could not get up that speed. I imm ediately turned to 
th e R ailro ad Commiss ioners and all who were in the car and said: 
"Gentlem en , I would like a record made of that. There never was 
an acc ident in N ew York City wh ere it was not r eported that the 
car was bowling alon g at 45 or 50 miles an hour. N ow, here is an 
o pportuni ty to sh ow that that is impossible. " Of course, you 
know that our lines are run th rough congested di stri cts. F or in
stance, on our cable road the cables run 6, 9 and 14 miles an hour. 
By thi s speed test we have h ad put very fully before our men the 
matter of the di stanc e it takes to sto p these ca r s, even with the 
most improved braking applian ces. There were all kinds repre
sented ; track brakes, elec tric brakes, and a combined track and 
wheel brake; and th e tests were ve ry ca refully kept by our m en, 
so that we have a record of the di stance actually traversed by these 
ca rs under all braking conditions before they could be stopped; and 
I a m fre e to say myself, that I should have understated rather tha.n 
overstated th e di stan ce in whi ch it was po ss ible to stop one of these 
cars if it had not been for the r ecord. 

Mr. Schoeplin.- I am manager of a small suburban street rail
way, and we ha,,e had a number of acc idents. My experience has 
been th at the best thin g to do is to get ahea d of the ambulance 
lawyers; keep th e case o ut of the hands of th e attorneys, if pos
sible. O ur road had been in operati on about three weeks when we 
had two serious cases. I immediately started to k eep th e cas es out 
of the hands of the attorneys. There were thirty or forty in the 
case, all the neighbors working for some attorney or fr iend; but 
I succeeded in settling the cases without any attorn eys for $2,500 
each. which I think a very good settlement. We have had a num
ber of accidents in the last two years , and I hav e found that the 
best thin g to do was to keep them out of the lawyer's hands, and 
settl e them just as quickly as possible. We had one case which 
it was necessary to fight in the courts, and the witnesses we had, 
the co nductor's wi tn esses, were chums of th e young man who was 
hurt, and were unreliable. The only reco rd that helped us was the 
police record. If you can get a police record of the accident, it 
goes a great way with the jury, and it was in that way we won. 
The jury brought in a verdict of no cause of action. It caused us 
three weeks of labor, and cost much money to prepare the case. 
It would have been cheaper to h ave settled it. Of course, city 
street railways who have attorneys they p.iy by the year, can afford 
to carry cases along fo r two or three years , but I think m ost of us 
find it more desirable. and I believe the Buffalo Street Railway 
Company has adopted a system of settling of cases quickly. 

Mr. Wason.-On our suburban road it is a question whether we 
have m ore accidents on the highways or on the private ways. 
There are senral of the suburban roads which have private rights 
of ways, and have serious accidents. They are bound to cross 
streets, and people are bound to walk on the track. Where we 
are paralleling or runnin g on a highway, the man driving on the 
highway is continually on the watch for a car, and it would almost 
seem to me, from our experience in both directions, that there are 

rea lly less acc idents on the tracks by the highway than on the pri
vate roads. This, on the face of it, would seem a little peculiar, but 
I am inclined to think it is a fact. I haven't the figures, but I think 
that of two roads, one running east and the other west, one on the 
private right of way all the way, and the other on the highway, our 
accidents have been, in point of dollars and cents, about the same. 
\iV e try to settle our claims as soon as the accidents occur, rather 
then let them go into th e hands of lawyers. We cannot afford, as 
a suburban road, to employ lawyers by the year, as city roads do, 
and I agree with the gentlema n of the suburban road, who spoke 
j ust now, that for a suburban road it is best to settle the claim 
promptly. We have settled a numb er of our fatal cases consider
ably cheaper than the gentleman who spoke. On our city roads, of 
course, it is about the same, in a small way, as Mr. Vreeland out
lined as the policy of the road in New York. 

M r. Cole.- Mr. Presi dent; I have r ecently been in a number of 
cases as an expert, and I have noticed that nine times out of ten the 
case has been sent to the jury to determine upon the question of 
speed; wh ere they might possibly have obtained a non-suit if it had 
not been for the question of speed. If, as soon as the accident 
occurs, the master mechani c, with the witnesses, took the car out 
and put a speed indicator o n, there would be no question as to 
the speed of his car. Twice r ecently I have obtained a non-suit 
wh ere it has been just the question of sp eed. 

Mr. Hasbrouck- Corporations have no souls, you know, but 
it is wise to show a sympathy. Before it grew to such tremendous 
proportions with u s I used t o show a good deal of sympathy, and 
I have settled a cas e for $rooo sometimes, giving a man $roo in 
money and $900 in sympathy. (Laughter.) It really worked very 
well. They often say: " Yes, you soulless corporations never come 
near us." I received a letter from one of that class of lawyers 
who always now takes the precauti on to serve us with a notice of 
lien after h e serves his summons. H e told me that Mrs. Fagin ' 
had been injured; that sh e lived so and so. I immediately went 
to see Mrs. Fagin myself , and within an hour I settled with her 
for a small sum. The lawye r wa s highly indignant when he 
fo und that I had been to see Mrs. Fagin and settled with her. I 
told him that there was a certain courtesy between lawyers, per
haps, but I did not own a cent 's worth of courtesy. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Harrington.-! am manager of a little road down in Cam
den , N . J. We average about fi ve or six accidents a day, includ
ing everything. We so metimes settle behind the lawyer's back, in 
the case of lawyers for whom we have not any respect, of which 
we have a few. We have more accidents on open than on closed 
ca r s. We have several cas es where employees have been injured 
and which came up after they had been di scharged. We found 
that our accidents cost u s each year about 2½ per cent of our 
receipts. L as t year it was 7 per cent. W e think it due to the 
fact that the public is beco ming bolder , and it is a question, in 
our mind, whether it is expedi ent to settle as promptly as we do. 

Mr. McCormack-When I was wi th the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit Company a verdict was given there on account of a contractor 
being killed on th e Third Avenue line , and several witnesses 
claimed that the car was running 30 miles an hour. The same 
car was tried and the best speed obtainable was not quite 22 miles 
an hour. 

Mr. Hasbrouck- Examination of a case will sometimes elicit 
so me interesti ng facts. I r emember one case where a party 
claimed to be injured for life , having lost a finger. When we 
got down to the fac t s we fo und h e was a gambler, and could not 
handle the cards with out the fin ger he lost ; therefore his occupa
tion was ,gone. ( L aughter). I reca ll a very interesting suit 
brought against the People's Line of Steamers a good many years 
ago, where the man made out hi s case. H e was sleeping in the 
under berth and the man above him broke down somehow and 
fell upon him, and, as a r esult, h e lost an eye. He got a verdict 
fo r $5000 or $6ooo. The P eople's Line carried the case up. In 
the course of two or three yea r s it happened to occur to th(!m 
that this suit was brought in 1866 for the loss of an eye, and they 
discovered. on exami nation of the military r ecords, that this man 
had been examin ed fo r military duty when the draft occurred in 
1863, but was rejected because he had but one eye-two years be
fore the accident occurred. 

E. G. Connette then read a paper on "How Can We Increase the 
Efficiency of Employees?" This was published last week. 

:rv1r. Godfrey Morgan.-This paper introduces a subject which 
has been up at least four times in this association, and once or 
twice in the National Association, and that is the matter of rules 
and regulations for conductors and motormen. and the standard
izing of a certain form of rules for them. I have discussed this 
matter with th e inspector of the board of Railway Commissioners 
of the State of N ew York , Mr. Barnes. He asked me a short 
while ago if we had a book of rules. I said no; that we had had 
a number of discussions at the Street Railway Association of the 
State, at which they were going to take up and standardize a set 
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of rules for the govern m ent of motormen and conductors. I rose 
m or e parti cularly to find out where that resolution had gone and 
what probability there would be of our ever getting a standard 
se t of rul es fo r motorm en and conductors. 

The Pres ident- If I remember correctly, thi s ques ti on was 
dropped on account of obj ec tion s o f some of the small roads to 
some of the rul es proposed because they would not be app licable 
to them. The fact is, it would be imposs ible to adopt a set of 
rul es governing the Brooklyn Rapi d Tran sit, th e Metropolitan 
and my littl e road, as well as some other roads. 

Mr. l\iorgan.- 1 do not believe the association can make mi es; 
in fact, I would be opposed to a set of rul es whi ch would be fit 
fo r New Y ork or Buffalo, but would not be appli cable to a line 
like th e o ne of which I am m anager. NO\v, of course, I do n 't 
wish to ge t up a set of rul es and have anoth er set adopted by th e 
associati on put befo re m e, and have to go to the expense o f print
ing this o th er set later o n. If th ere is any likelih ood or probability 
of any such rul es being formul ated, I would like to at least know 
what we are goin g to do befo re we get o ur old rules print ed. 

Mr. Cooper.-Th e Nati o nal Associati on had a com mitt ee ap
pointed a nd got up a set of ru les which we suppose d to be a 
general se t. I would li ke to ask if you kn o w wh eth er th e R ai lroad 
Commission er s have any idea of formul atin g a set of rul es for 
this State. 

The Pres iden t -All I know is th at two o r three years ago th ey 
suggested a set of rul es, and furt her sugges ted that th is assoc ia
tion take up th e matter , and th e outcome was as I stated before. 
I remember that o n account of th e difference iJetween the large 
and small roads a uniform set of rul es could n ot apply. 

Mr. Cooper. - Would it not be as well to make it the sense of 
the associati on , in the form of a resolution, t o ask th e Commis
sioner s not to do aything? 

Mr. E ly.-The sec r etary suggested a r esolution whi ch . it seem s 
to m e, would be a ve ry good way to deal with thi s question. and 
for the purpose of gettin g th e mat ter up on the question , I will 
offer the fo)lowing: 

Resolved, That the committee to which thi s subj ect was h ere
tofore committed be, and th e same is hereby di scharged. and th at 
the president is authori zed to appoint a new comm itt ee of fi ve. to 
consist of represe ntatives from roads in large and small citi es 
and suburban roads, to take th is subj ect under consid er ati on and 
report to th e nex t convention. 

The motio n being put t o th e meetin g by th e president, it was 
ca rried unanimously. 

Mr. Vreeland.- I just want to say a word o n that rul e question. 
I had more or less to do with it. as th ere was considerable work 
done in my office in connection with the matter. vVe were puttin g 
in. at that time. a se t of standard regulations. So far as th e ques
tion of la r ge and small road s is concerned, I was a member oi 
a committee that wa s appointed to formulat e a standard cnde of 
rule s and train ord_ers for th e steam railroads of th e U nited States. 
vVe had an eng in ee r com e to the E;ist wh o knew nothin g abo ut our 
train orders or our general methods. and there was a~ case to be 
heard in th e upper part of thi s State where there were three rail 
wavs using one t erminal. night and day, and every one of them 
had a differ ent m ethod of giYing train sig nal s with lantern s in th e 
sam e yards. Th e same thing occur'red over in New J er sev. and 
it was decided that we could stand ardi ze the esse nti al rul es for th e 
government of employees. There was an objection made hv th e 
small roads at th e association m eetin g. and it was decided that 
there sh ould he a ce rtain code of rul es fo rmulated, runnin g from 
one t o 106. and the same as to train order s. etc.: and that anv 
railway which, hy r eason of si ng-le track or any local oeculi a rit~. 
required it. coul d add to any rul e. If th e rul e was No. 80. th ~v 
could make a rul e So.\ or Son . h ut th ey could not depart from th~ 
regular numerical order of the rul es. Th ere is not a railway com 
nany in the U nited States whi ch is not working under tho se rul es. 
T!Jere is not an en gineer on the Pacific Coast who could no t run 
under th e trai n o rders of th e Boston & Maine or M aine Central. 
The train signals are exactly th e same throughout th e U nit ed 
States. A hrakeman on one road for twenty yea rs can go to 
annth er road and have nothi ng to lea rn but th e local pec uli a riti es . 

\ Ve have a number of reirulatio ns that ar e gen eral in their char
acter, and wo uld r efer to th e work of a m otorm an in anv nart of 
the country. It is necessarv now, if we get a m otorm an from 
anv nart of th e country. to fin d out how he has been foll owin r:r 
regulation s. Our m en took un the subject and made a standard 
set of rul es. wh ich appl v on all th e roads we are runn in ir. You 
wi ll find throt1!Thout th e Un ited States that · wher e tlwre an' 
single-track roads th e rul e is that train s travelin g- in o ne direc tion 
for twenty-four h ours have th e right of wav. If hv reason of the 
local co nditions of single-track roads it was necessa ry to chan Q"e 
that. th e change w;:is made h v a rule A and rul e B. that tra111 s fnr 
twelve hours running in a general way h ad th e right of way, etc. 

We are working under a se t of rul es now in th e Metropoli ta n. I 
ob ta ined a set of rules of every large sys tem in th e United States, 
and put a special committee of my men to work on them to pi ck 
out_ what they considered the best and to standardi ze a set of regu
lations general in their cha racter. I then gave every superin
tendent and foreman the righ t, if nece ssary, to make chan ges in 
tho se rul es. W e are workin g under one set of rul es o n all our 
New York properti es, and any others around th e country und er 
the cont ro l of the syndicate. 

The n ext paper read was entitl ed "Storage Battery; Its Use on 
Small Road s," by B. 13. Nos trand, J r. This was publi sh ed last 
week. 

Mr. Nostrand (i n answer to questions.-The small engine that 
we usually operate, running a 60-kw machin e, is a simpl e engine. 
lt just happe ned so. The oth er is a compound en gi ne-We st
inghouse. The batteri es han: been in operation since June. 1899. 
T he only expen se in the way of repairs have been in the nei ghbor
hood of $20. vVe have had no diffi culty with the plates bu cklin g, 
or anythin g of th at nature. \Ve ope rat e three ca rs in th e morni ng, 
and fro m about noon we run fo ur cars, except on holidays, when 
we run fiv e car s. \ Ve have no arrangement wi th the manufac
turers as to deprecia tion. \Ve boug ht outright th e batter ies with
out an y g uaran tee as regards depreciati, m. 

Mr. Blizard (of th e E lectric Storage Battery Compa ny).-In 
reference to the 111,1.tter of maintenance, th er e was a time, when 
we fir st started in husin ess, when we had t o overcome a very un
fort unate reputation the sto rage battery had mad e. It was then 
necessary to give a guarantee, but now we find it is not. We not 
only guaranteed our batteries, but wt guarantee d th e m en who 
operated them. Of course. a battery is not indes tructible. W e 
ha,·e no control over the m en who opera te th e ba tt erie s, and 
th ere is no r eason, under these circum stances, why we should give 
a maintenance g uarant ee. The average cost will vary from 3 per 
ce nt to 8 per cent o r 9 per cent in resident ial plants, where the 
batteri es a rc h andled by gardeners. In railway se rvice it wi!l run 
from 5 per cent to 6 per cent. Th;t doe s not m ean that you spend 
5 per cen t every year, hut at the end of five years yo u may have 
to spend 20 per cent of the original cost. 

The convent ion then adjourned. 
AFTERN(JON SESS I ON 

T h e meeting was called to order by th e presi dent at 3 o'clock. 
T he fir st paper was by Thomas H enning, superintendent of th e 
power house, Buffalo Railway Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and was 
ent itl ed "Storage Battery." T hi s wi ll be publi sh ed in the issue of 
Oct. 6. 

T h e n ext paper read was ent itl ed "Description of th e R oches ter 
& Sodu s Bay R ailroad" (41 mile s). by T. J. Nicholl. vice-preside nt 
R ochester Railway Company, R och ester, N. Y. This is publi sh ed 
elsewhere in this issue. 

Mr. Nichol l. - I was asked about the maximum speed that is 
made. and I will say that I judge it to be about 35 mile s an hour. 
\ Ve can mak e 50 miles. but don't get a chance to get up to that 
speed. 

The Pre si dent-I notice that some of the roads are draining 
their tracks on th ei r own righ t of way, the same as steam roads. 
\Vh at is the custom of the suburban roads in Ohio? 

l\Jr. Wason.- vVhere we can, we fo llow the steam railroad 
practice. I would like to ask wheth er th e suburban rai lway man
ager s att empt to keep the weeds out of their tracks? There are 
advantages and disadvantages in having weeds in your ,racks: 
th ey do away with the dust but at the expen se of your ti es. 

In r eply to Mr. vVason 's questio n on the subject of weeds, it 
was stated that it was the practice of o ne road -t- ~1 miles long to 
tri m th e weeds down to the h eight of the rails during the summ er 
and to gruh them clean in th e fall to prevent catch in g the snow 
in wi nter. 

The President.-We have a littl e road that is g rubbing weeds a ll 
th e whil e. 

Mr. Nicholl.-I have quite a good many mile s of suburban road 
out side of thi s Rochester & Sodus Bay Rai lroa d, where we h ave 
a great deal of grass and weed s, and we keep them clown by salt 
ing the track. V/e put several carloads of ~alt o n th e track every 
spring. and that keeps the growth clown . It is o nl y about three 
years ago we started that l)ractice. So far, th ere a r e no evidences 
of dete riorati on in the rail honds. 

The Presid ent- In rega rd to draining th e track, where we 
coyererl it up and the weeds g rew, I had to put in n ew ti es, and 
where we drained it the ties ar c in fair condition to-day. 

In quiry was made of Mr. Nicholl in regard to hi s telephone 
sta tions along the line, and what m ethod h e used for di spatching 
trains. 

1\fr. Nicholl.-\,\Tl' h:1\'e ;i tclenhon e station wherever we havP an 
~tge nt: that is. at all I he vi llages and at nnc or two p"in ts be sides. 
where we are obliged to use men. For instance, at the car houses 
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and sub-stations. The form of train orders is very similar to that 
used by t.he steam railroads. The train dispatcher g ives the order 
over the telephone, and then has the operator r epeat it back to see 
that he has got it all right, but with the conductor's signaturt. 
Of course, we cannot po ss ibly have the conductors coming in 
and repeating to the train dispatcher; therefore, we rely upon the 
agent. 

T h e next paper was entit led ''Tests Buffalo Railway Power 
House," by Prof. Norris, Cornell Uni\-ersity, Ithaca, N. Y. It 
is published elsewhere in thi s issue. 

The president then appointed a n ominating com mittee, co n
sisting of Mr. Cooper, Mr. Cole and Mr. Brackinridge, after which 
the meeting adjourned. 

A trip was then tak en to the Cold Springs station of the Inter
national Traction Company, and later to the Pan-American Ex
position grounds, as described last week. The annual banquet 
was held in the evening, and an account of it was published in 
the last issue of this paper. 

SECflND lJAY 'S I'RCJCEEDI NGS 
The meetin g was called to order by the president at 9:45 a. m. 

The first paper read was on "Precision in Steam Power Making," 
by A. S. l\lann, assistant engineer Metropolitan Street Railway 
Company, New York. Owing to the sickness of Mr. l\fann, Mr. 
R obin son will read the paper. This paper is published elsewhere 
in thi s issue. 

The second paper presented was by H. D. Cooke o n "Com
pressed Air Motors," and was read by l\ir. Himely, of New York. 
This is also published elsewhere in thi s issue: 

Mr. Thompson (general manager Buenos-Aires Tramway Com
pany ).-It seems to me that there is one won! in the paper which 
needs a little explanation, and th at is reciprocation. The great 
th ing steam railroads are looking forward to is the substitution of 
motors for steam. I understand that in compressed air cars there 
is considerable jolting, which I attribute to the reciprocating action 
of the motor, and my only reaso n for rising is to ask the gentleman 
whether any attempt has been made to employ compressed air in 
the rotary motors, which will do a way with the reciprocating ac
tion leadin g to the jolting. 

Mr. Campbell (of the Compressed Air Company).-I would say 
in answer to the gentleman who asked about the rotary engine, 
that while they have b een experimented with for a great many 
years, they have nev er become of commercial value. There is no 
economy in them; there is a loss. The mechanical engineers have 
never been able to obtain the same results as with reciprocating 
engi nes. As to the question of unbaianced motion mentioned, it 
depends entirely upon the reciprocatin g parts; but the lighter the 
reciprocating parts the nearer we approach to a perfect motion. 
But where the parts becom e very much on:r a 20-in. cylinder, then 
it becomes a serious matter and causes a hammer blow, while this 
does not exist in small rnotors_ 

Mr. Thompson.-The gentleman has missed my point. The 
drift of hi s argument is that it does not affect the ~tructure of the 
carriage. The c1uestio11 of balancing motors is one upon which 
every one has an opinion. At any rate, it produces severe jolting. 
The question of discomfort to passengers is one which relates 
more to the proportion between the weight uf motor and car. In 
the case of a st reet car motor, the motor is scarcely too light. 

Mr. Campbell.-I can say that in relation to balancing. we have 
two conditions; these are the weight and recip rocating power. If 
we move them about, if we take the 20-in. wheel and counter-bal
ance, we have a different result at 20 miles an hour than w~ have 
at 30 miles an hour. \Ve cannot counter-balance that perfectly; 
we can partly. Theoretically. it does exist in any motor, any size, 
any weight of motor. It exists, but when we come to a smaller 
motor, the resistance and the effect of vibration is resisted by the 
weight upon the wheels. It is always the downward motion on the 
counter-balance that makes the pressure, or what we call the ham
mer blow; and that is \\-hy we have to consider conditions when we 
come to reciprocating parts; and whil e I say it does not exist in 
street car motors. I say it is of such small moment that we do not 
feel the effects of it. 

Mr. Thompson.-Is it not the case that every compressed air 
motor hitherto made has produced a jolting motion in the car 
greater than any electric motors? 

l\Ir. Campbell.-Yes. I agree with you that it would be more 
perceptible than in a rotating motor. 

Mr. Thompson.-The compressed air motor is put fo rward as a 
competitor of the storage battery; but the onlv advantao-e I can 
see is that it is not so likely to trouble in wi~ter. The ;ractical 
working objection to the compressed air motor I have always 
11nderstood to be the jolting sensation produced. In the course of 
your remarks you said that the rotary motor had not yet been 
made a commercial success for such small motors as you u se on 
street cars. The only suggestion I threw out was to put the com-

rressed air motor on a more equal footing with the electric motor. 
Mr. Campbell.- Th ere is no increase of power in a rotary motor. 

vVe have got a fundamental principle in m echanics; it is that in a 
position a number of pounds moved a given distance determines 
the power. The difficulty has been in mechanical work in making 
these positions st rike. Again, in getting the extension of same, 
we have not yet b1:en able to make all joints tight on a rotary en
gi ne that wi ll give the best r esult s. \Ve have not been able to 
operate the extensio n. For the purposes it has been put to for 
torpedo boats, economy is no obj ect. It is speed at any expense. 
If it can be developed it is a very g reat advantage, and may 
an swer all purposes fo r a reciprocating engi ne. 

The next paper was by C. F. U ebelacker, of the E lmire Munici
pal Improvement Company, on "Practical Experience in th e Oper
ation of Combined P ubli c Franchises by One Company. Its Ad
vantages to th e Public and the Corporation." It was read by M r. 
Robinso n, and is published elsewhere in this issue. 

Mr. Fenner.- Our plant, orig inally a railway plant, did buy in 
electric light and power, but didn 't find any particular ad ditional 
expense attending it, so far as the power house was conc-ern ed; and 
we did buy the gas plant , but did not make gas. W c bought it 
under a ten-year contract with Dunkirk, where the gas was made 
a nd piped to Fredonia . That is about to· run out now. Our power 
house burned last winter, and we are putting up a n ew one, in 
which •we expect to manufacture gas, and we expect to manufac
ture all the gas we need. which will be about 6,000,000 ft. in a 
~mall town, with the add ition of one man, because other employees 
can be utilized. In that way there certainly will be great economy, 
and we can probably make gas much ch eaper than if we had an 
independent plant. If we did not have this property, our com
bination, which combines a lot of capital, would be valueless. There 
a re not passengers enou gh , although the fare is IO cents, between 
Fredonia and Dunkirk. There are only about a quarter of a 
million during th e yea r, which would not be enough t o pay any r e
turn. But with the steam h eat we put in, using our exhaust 
steam, we get about $5,000, which is like found money. Taken all 
together, it is a valuable plant and the stock is par; but if it were 
not for the combination the stock would be worthless. 

Two papers by R. E. Danfor th, superintendent of the Interna
tional Traction Company, were then presented to the association , 
one on "Snow Plows," the other on " Rotary Converter Sub
Stations." They will be published later. 

The President-The first topic for general discussion is "Re
pair Shop Methods, Includin g Handling and Distribution of Sup
plies." 

DISCUSSION ON REPAIR SHOP METHODS, I NCLUDI NG 
HANDLING AND DISTRIBUTION OF SUPPLIES 

Mr. Nicho!L-I did not come here with the idea of being called 
upon to make any remarks o n a sub ject of thi s kind, but in o rd er 
to bring- the matter before the meeting I will say that our plan of 
handling supplies is quite a complet e one. A t any r ate, we have 
"- book we call our inventory book, which is printed and in th e 
hands of all our employees. It g ives a number to every article 
tha t we use on the railroad, so that when a requisition is made we 
only have to put down the number of th e articl e. For in stance, 
every screw has a number, etc. The mann er of handling our sup
plies is this: \ Ve have a purchasing agent. who does all our pur
chasi no- of everv r.ame and nature. Every piece of wo rk ordered , 
even o7itsidc, is· made on a r equisitio n to th e purchasing agent , so 
that there may be a proper order fo r that work o r material as the 
case may be. He has a system of keeping the inventory con
stantly before him, whi ch is quite a complicated affair. and it would 
be hardly possible fo r me to describe it without h avi ng the blank s 
to show vot1. But it is arranged so that as each articl e comes into 
the stor~room, numbering about 2500 in all, it is put on this 
special sheet for that purpose, under that h ead and number , and 
kept up for each day, week and month. On the other side of the 
sheet is an account of the articles as they go out. We have a box 
set apart for each kind of supplies. 

Th-at will probably suffice to give you an idea of the storeroom. 
Each foreman of each shop, whether in the armature room, the 
field room, the truck repair shop, the carpenter shop or whatever 
it is, makes requisi tion which goes to th e master mechanic for his 
verification. Thi s goes to the storekeeper, an d the articles are 
issued. Then , each job that comes into the shop, of whatever kind, 
is numbered, and all material that goes into that job and the labor 
is charo-ed to that job by the foreman of the shop. In that way 
we get "'a pretty good idea of things. E ach day we know just ex
actly what we are doing. In fact, I have a report on my desk 
every day showing in detail everythin g purchased and that which 
has gone out. It serves to keep the office in line. They don't 
know but that I go over each item. Our repair shops are divided 
into a carpenter shop, paint shop, machine shop, truck shop, arma
ture winding room and coil room; each one under a foreman, and 
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all under the master mechanic. Of course, space won't permit 
me to go into all details, but this will start you. 

Mr. Tully.- Our supply department is so very large, and there 
are so many different kinds of operations, that it is somewhat dif
ficult to describe it. We have over fiv e th ousand horses; th at 
mean s a very large supply department. We have a cable system, 
which necess itates another system of supplies. Then we have the 
undergroun d electri c, and are now experimenting with the storage 
battery and co mpressed air ; so that we have fiv e different lines of 
supplie,, three of them very large. O ur supply department is one 
which r equires a great deal of at tention. I have my requisitions 
numbered consecutively. I commenced several years ago with 
No. 1, and I can account for every requisition that has been used; 
so that any false r equisitions that may turn up can be told at once. 
We ch eck off our bills consecutively o n the face of the r equisition 
and copy book. W e are just about preparing for a new sto reroom. 
I shall commence in that a card system, keeping an aecount o f ma
terial r eceived, ete. I judge from my cnnversations with the num
ber of railway m en who have been to see m e, that while we differ 
in the matter of some details , in the main we are about on the 
same basi s. I r eport to the auditor once a m onth. 

Mr. Danforth.-Until this year the Buffalo R ailway Company 
reported weekly, but we found we were able to r eduee the amount 
of labor by making monthly reports. At the beginning of the 
month a list is furni shed, havin g thirty-one spaces, a space for each 
day, on which the materials issued from stock are entered. The 
amount issued to each job is marked with th e proper date, eaeh 
day, as the requisitions of the foremen are cheeked off by a elerk. 
At the end of the month it is checked up, and a recapitulation sent 
to the office. vVe use separate job numbers for m echanical. track 
and shop work, giving the minor repairs and accounts in the main
tenance of those departments a standing job numb er, which is 
balanced up every month. The auditor is advised daily of any 
new work or job numb ers issued, with a desc ription of the work. 
He keeps his accounts by a eard system, and can, in a very few 
minutes, give the management th e cost of any piece of work under 
construction. 

The President.-If there is n o further di scussio n or other ques
tions to be asked, we will pass on to the next topic, which is "Se
lection and Management of Employees, and Methods fo r Increas
ing Their Efficiency by Benefit Associations and Other Means." 

DISCUSSION ON INCREASING THE EFFICIENCY OF EMPLOYEES 
Mr. Vreeland.-In 1881 I was a member of th e American So

ciety of Railway Superintenden ts. Some railways had th en had 
nearly half a century of work , discipline and m ethods of handling 
employees. Last Saturday I was requested by the president of th e 
Society of Railway Superintendents to appear b efo re t!ieir m eet
ing in October, in New York, and talk on thi s subj ect. A com
mittee has been in ex istenee in tha t soeiety sinee the early seven
ties. M en have b een chan ged, other m en have worked on the 
committee. The question of standardi zing th e tim e of th e United 
States was a matter of ten years. The question of the standard rules, 
which this assoeiation was going to di spose of fo r street railway 
purposes in one year, was up in my earl y railway days ( and I 
have been in the business fo r twen ty years). and was settl ed only 
two or three yea rs ago. It is absolutely impo ssible to deal with a 
question of this charact er with out the assoeiation, and ,ettl e a 
time for a diseussion of eaeh question. Then, if those of you who 
manage and own railways will say to your employees and your 
heads 0f departments wh o eom e to thi s assoeiation meeting, "If 
you ean't attend th~ m eetings of the a,soeiation you can stay 
home," we will get along very well with thi s question. It seems 
to me-and I ean speak on thi s question as a m ember of the ex
eeutive board of this assoeiation-that it is not fa ir to the mem
bers and president of this association to ask a gentl eman who has 
spent six months in preparing data, to get up and read hi s paper 
to a beggarl y array of empty ehairs. It is not the eustom in rail
way eireles of this eountry. The Association of Master Car Me
chanics makes every m an sign his name that h e was at th e assoeia
tion meeting. Thev do not allow a man to answer fo r another 
and the railway co~panies k eep eheek of those who attend the ses~ 
sion of th e eonvention. The same thing is true of the Ameriean 
Society of Railway Superintenden ts. There is not a session of that 
association, and n ever h as been in the past, when every moment 
is not used for the busin ess purposes of that association . If a man 
in the room wanted to go down stairs he asked the ehair to be ex
eused long enough to go th ere. A nd it is impossible for thi s as
sociation to eonsider question s of a eontinuous eh araeter, unl ess 
the members attend th e m eetings of th e association and diseuss th e 
questions. A man ean get up and generali ze on these questions, 
but I have been workin g for seven years in str eet railway ci rcl es 
for the point where we would h ave so me good m ethod for the care 
and ben efit of our em ployees, and I think we h ave only started; 
and if thi s association can dispose of this matter in ten or fifte en 

minutes, or one, two or five years, they are decidedly superior in 
ab ility to any of the societies of the United States. 

T h e only way to treat the question is as a standing subject of 
thi s association. If we want to take it up and discuss it, we must 
have it stand as a regular topie of discussion of th e association. 
As I sa id before, it has been before the American Society of Super
intendents for l wenty years, and thi s year it is brought up again 
for di scussion. \Ve have had a few words on it for the last few 
years, but it really has never amounted to anything, as there has 
been no set time given to it. In th e American Society they gen
erally give half an hour to the discussion of that subject in th eir 
meeting. 

Mr. Clark.-! am quite sure that all in attendance at this session 
will h ea rtily enjoy all Mr. Vreeland has said in reiation to the 
delegates attending the business session. I know, of my own 
personal knowledge, that the president of thi s association and th e 
executive committee have made a dete rmined effort each year to 
,ecure at the meeting a large and representative attendance. That 
they have been successful is evidenced by the inerease of attendanee 
each year; but, as Mr. Vreeland has said, it is a deplorable faet 
th at only a small percenta ge of tho se in attendance at the eon
vcntion take an active part and participate in the benefits to be 
derived from the bu siness m eetings. and I think that the president 
and executive committee will be justified in laying down rig1a 
rules and asking the railways of the State to see to it that their 
representatives attend the bu siness session. 

In relation to the discuss ion of th e very important topics to 
which Mr.Vreeland has alluded, I would like to suggest if the meet
ing thinks it pertinent that th e subject of "how to increase the effi
ciency of em ployees" be divided into several topics or divisions, to 
be arranged by Mr. Vreeland, and that the president of thi s asso
ciation allot to the representatives of the different rai lways 
throughout the State such of these topics as he thinks would be 
mo st applicable to th e sit t1ation and geographical location. I 
think th e matter can be taken up in this way so that next year 
.it can be considered as it should be. as it is of vital interest to 
railways as well as to the co untry at large. Therefore, I offer the 
following resolution: 

Resolved, That the topic of "How to Increase the Efficiency of 
Employees" be separated under different heads. to be suggested 
by H. H. Vreeland, of New York, and that the president allot 
to the various street railways throughout th e State the various 
sub-topics suggested, and that the representatives of the respective 
roads prepare to di scuss sam e at the next annual meeting. 

Carried unanimou sly. 
The President.-The next topic is "Pavements." 

DISCUSSION ON PAVEMENTS 

l\fr. Cole.-I saw in the papers that Mr. Boyle had a long liti 
gation at Utica. and I wanted to know what the deci sions were in 
those cases. It was largely a case. I think, where they were going to 
pave vvith asphalt, and the franchise of the Utica Belt Line stated 
that where tht' railways were laid should be paved with a pave
ment in enry way suit able for street railway purposes. The claim 
was made by the engineer of Utica that asphalt was not suitable, 
a, the concrete overlying th e tie caused a vibration. and this vibra
tion separated the pitch from the concrete so that th e water 
trickled through. There was also a recent deci sion in whi ,: h the 
courts determined that the 2 ft. of pavement to be laid outside the 
rails really meant 4 ft. I \\"8.nted to know wh ether such a decision 
had really been rendered. 

l\1r. Nfeholl.- I have had a good deal of trouble with the paving 
question, and I have been trying to get an opinion on that 4-ft. 
matter. With m it is 2 ft. on eith er side of the track. and I don't 
think there has been anv decision to the contrary. 

l\1r. Cooper.- ! was told by an attorney the other day that the 
matter had been decided bv th e courts . but it was a dec ision which 
was subject to reconsidcr~tion by a higher court; that it meant 
2 ft. on each side of the track. That decision was made last week. 

The Presi cl ent.- If there is no further discussion on that subj ect 
there is another question we have been ask ed to talk about. viz.: 
"Snow Plows." 

DlSCUSSTON ON SNOW PLOWS 

Mr. Danforth.- ! sugge sted that thi s question of snow plows 
was of great intfrest to the ooerating men of this State. and one 
which could stand comiderable di scu ss ion. \Ve do not all agree 
as to the best form of nlows, or the hest method of operation. It 
is only a few ye,1rs. within a decade. that our plows were anything 
more than a walkaway or sc raper. Last winter, in thi s city, thirty 
of our plows were levered. placed diagonally across th e track 
under the wheels. and run by electric motors placed in the cab. 
We have been slowly arriving at the conclusion in this eity that 
thi s plow is a very pretty affai r, but for handling the snow is not 
what we want. A few years ago, the Thomson-Houston Company 
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got out a sweeper. The Buffalo R ailway Company purch ased two. 
Th ese sweepers were equipped with steel brooms. W hile the motors 
last th ese sweepers are as fine a machin e for city wor k as can be 
obtain ed. I t is impossible to spoil. them ; they will cut anyth ing 
short of hard ice. They fa il in a large dri ft beeause of the in
a bili ty to throw th e snow over th e sides of the bank. A few years 
la ter Captain Ruggles, of Charlotte, devi sed a rotary plow. H e 
met with fa ir success and we tri ed one in Buffalo. The fir ~t was 
rath er crude, but we managed to go throu gh 13 ft. of snow; not 
rapidly, but m ore rapi dly than wi th shovels, and wi th less expense. 
T he followi11g win ter th e Buffalo R ail way Company and other 
lin es bui lt rotari es som ewh at heavier and double-ended. T hese 
ro taries are sti ll being used by thi s company. \ Ve find that in 
heavy work and deep d rift s on the ;,uburban line, and particularly 
on lines running north and south . th ese plows are inva luabl e. 
They fa il in h eavy wet snow, as may be imagi ned, fro m m echanical 
defects, . n ot fro m th e fae t th at th e scheme is not right . \ V c h ave 
slowly got around to th e idea that a snow plow, to be effective in 
city work, must have t raction. vVe therefore, last winter, built 
thirteen-ton, fo ur-wheeled plows; double t ruck share plow s. \ Ve 
placed o n these what we supposed were pretty fa ir fla n gers. I n 
D ece mber th e men opera tin g the roads in V./ es tern New York 
had a wet snow before the fro st entered the ground. T he result 
was rather di sastrous for some of us. T h e rail s, after 6 ins. of 
snow had fa ll en, beca m e chilled ; wagon s and sleigh s go t in ah ead 
of our ea rs, squeezed out th e water , and there was an inch of iee 
on the ra ils. Our light plows were useless ; our sweepers woul d 
not touch it. Our heavy plows went 100 ft . and then into the 
g utter. We sr1uirmed out of th e dif-ficulty by using rath er a uniq ue 
fla nger. O ur li fe guards are so constructed that they are hun g 
tn a ring on th e platform-an eye rather. \ Ve took our ~- witch 
irons and dropped th em throu gh the eye and in front of th ,~ back 
rro ss pieee of the sweeper, and plaeed a m an to rip out the ice as 
th ey wen t along. Later, wh en 18 in s. of snow had fallen and the 
light pl ows h ad become crippled, thi s section of Main Street was 
cuvered with 15 in s. of snow, pushed down by the sleigh s, and no 
ca rs or plows on th e street, our rot ari es happened to be workin g 
o n outside lines where we could get h old of them. I n thirty min
ntes th ey were down h ere , and in another twenty minutes the 
lin es were open. They picked this snow up, ti ght as it was , and 
I am sorry to say in some instances broke a few windows. T he 
people in Buffalo kn ew nothin g about the threaten ed tie-up. \Vh en 
they got up the lin es were running beautifully. L ater, when we 
were \·isited by 4 ft. of snow. our ;,hare pl ows pro ved invaiuable. 
Th e levelers were useless afte r the fir st 2 ft. had fallen. These 
heavy share plows, without pushing, kept the lines open and the 
ca rs very clo se to schedule time. Th ey demonstrated their value 
tn us at that time very nicely. \Vithin the next four or fi ve days. 
when the wind com meneed to bl ow up drift s on the suburban line 
and th ese rlrift s had tim e to become hard. we found it imp oss ible 
with a 25-ton . four-motur equipm ent behind a I3-ton plow, to 
make any headway throu gh th ese drift s. \Ve brought out our 
rotary plows. and while they went. perhaps. only a mile o r mile 
and a half an hour . they went through the drift s. That proved to 
us conclusively th e particul ar servi ee for whieh our rotaries could 
be used. Following thi s. we have thi s year constructed h eavier 
double- truck share plow s, follo win g practi cally the same lines in 
the ma tte r of con struction as th e year before. A few year s ago. as 
a n experiment , we bought a rattan swee per. I put it on one of th e 
inside lines where the se rvice was heavy, so that there would be 
plenty of grass and n ot too much sand to handl e. \ Ve put it in 
th e hands of the best inspeetor we had. and asked him. as a speeial 
favor. to make a sueeess of th e sweeper. At the end of the month 
he wanted to be r elieYCd of his position. He said h e would rather 
ha\·e two 6-to11 passenger cars an:v day than th at sweeper. We 
shun ted it onto ano.ther division with the same resul t. The man 
di d not kn ow h ow to h andle the sweeper , and I would like some
one to tell me. 

::\ I r. Reed.-The handlin g of snow va ries accordin g to local con
ditions. The rotary plow, while very valuable on suburban lines. 
would raise a howl in New York City. Our snows are not. as a 
rul e, very deep. \,Ve use th e rattan sweeper. Th e fir st year we 
had som e troubl e because the sweeper it self was not constructed 
sa tisfactorily. \ Ve run them frequently. otherwi se we would not 
run th em at all. In the heaYy snows we keep sweepers on not 
more than ten minutes headway. I have some sh are plows, but 
they h ave not proyed successful. We foll ow up th e sweepers with 
th e old-fashioned walkaway, drawn by h o rses, to k eep th e snow 
back from the track as far as possib le. I n the storm of two years 
ago. whi ch was the fir st storm we had t o contend with on our 
under ground system, we ran our cars at r ath er irregular intervals 
until. I think, about 5 o'clock Mon day afternoon, wh en we were 
tied up by th e conduits filling. After being tied up. it b ecam e a 
matter of sh oYeling the snow. for which we fo rtunately h ad about 

seven tho usand m en to call on. We use the electric sweeper en
tirely upon the electric roads, r einforcing it with the old-fashioned 
walkaway. W e do occasionally hav e to use on switches, etc. , 
hand power to keep the snow back far enough so that the sweep
er s can work properly. L ast winter we had no trouble whatever, 
and never have any t roubl e except wh en our eonduits fill. Nor 
had we a t that time a suffieient numb er of sweepers. We im
m ediat ely got o th er sweepers and share plows, but I do not think 
a share plow wa s eve r made that was o f good service. We keep 
a g ood supply of broom s on hand. W e have never used the steel 
broom s at all. 

l\fr. MeCormack.-Our experience with the snow plows that 
m anufaeturer s g ive us. a fo ur-wheeled ea r plow, is that it is hard 
work to keep the front wheels on th e t ra ck. In Brooklyn we made 
a suggestion to th e m anufac turers which largely ,obviated that 
trouble, by put tin g a lever just beside th e r ear wheel, so that the 
fo rce aga inst that would h elp keep th e fro nt wheels on the track. 

T he eommittee on nomination s then repo rted as follows: 
P resident, G. Tracy R ogers, Binghamton. 
First vice-president , J ohn Boyle, U tica. 
Seeond vice-president, E dward G. Connette, Syracuse. 
Seeretary and treasurer , Henry A. R o bin son , New York. 
Fo r executive eommittee : 
G. Traey R ogers, Bingha mton. 
H erbert H. Vreeland, N ew York City. 
Clinton L. Rossiter , Brooklyn. 
T. J. N ieholl , R och ester. 
W. Caryl E ly , Buffalo . 
T hese nomin at io n s were elected unanimously. 
R och este r was seleeted as the nex t place of m eetin g. 
A t th e close of the m eeting a t rip wa s m ade o f the cars of the 

J n tern ational Tracti on Company to N iagara F alls, and thence to 
D uffe rin Cafe on the Canadian side, wh ere lunch was served, and 
the pa rty enjoyed the view of the upper r apids. Thence the party 
left fo r Q ueenstown, and erossed th e lower suspen sion bridge to 
Lewiston , r eturni ng to Niagara Fall s by the Gorge Route, aft er 
whi eh th ey were tak en to B uffalo . T h e trip, which stands un
rivaled for beauty of th e natural seenery presented, was heartily 
enjoyed by all , wh o unqualifiedly expressed them selves as h eart
ily appreciati ng the hospitali ty of the I nternational Traction Com
pany. 

•• 
Practical Experience in the Operation of Combined Public 

Franchises by One Company* 

DY C. F . UE BE L ACK E R 

The combi nation of public service enterprise is the rule o f the 
day. \ Ve are all more or less fa miliar with such combinations a s 
str eet railway and electric light , o r electri c ligh t and gas, or, per 
haps, all three under on e own ership and more or less under one 
management. \Ne say it is a good thin g, that large economies 
must r esult. etc.: but when we come to look in to the detail s of 
o rganiza tion it is less eviden t just wh er e th e large savings are t o 
be reali zed. W e will leave o ut of the di scussion entirely orna
men tal office h ol der s on fa ncy salari es. T he constant demand of 
the pu blie for decreased pri ces and increased facilities is r apidly 
replacing them with th e working president and t reasurer. Com
bina t ions are not n ecessa ry to aehieve th ese economies. 

The ad\·antages whieh do e-.;_ist and which are the direct out-
come of eombination must b e divided into two classes. 

F irst.-Those affee tin g the income. 
Seeond.-T hose affe eting th e expenses. 
Of th e first class the m ost prominent is the decrease in losses 

from bad aecounts resulting from service ch arges all passing under 
the eye of one manager an d th rou gh the hands of one set of 
aecountant s~ R ailway busin ess being on a strietly cash basis , is 
little affected. Th e ineom e from lightin g charges is first relieved 
fro m much of the drain of unpai d aecounts, and second inereased 
by the absen ce of the necessity fo r annoying many applicants for 
service with the deman d for a deposit . T he requiring of a deposit 
gi\·es offen se to nine ou t of t en applicant s. It brings forcibly to 
their attent ion the fact that they are dealin g with a monopoly and 
thi s is to the small customer th e same as the red rag to a bull. He 
becomes immediately insul ted because hi s h on esty is doubted, and 
not infrequently ends wi th the statement: " W ell , if I've got to 
put up that deposit to get it I don't think I want gas ," and goes 
out of th e office explaining to whoever h appens to be in hearing 
that th e only way fo r th e down-trodden to obtain their rights is 
fo r th e city to own and operate the gas plant. 

The ability to g rant concessions in one class of service to obtain 

• Paper read before the N ew York Stat e Street Railway Association Sept. 
19, 1900. 
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additional custom in others is of g reat advantage to the manage
ment in dealing with large consumers. Many an important d e_al 
turns up som e small pique or fanc ied wrong of the customer m 
his dealings with the public serv ice corporations,. and a small con
cession to thi s feeling will frequ ently accomplish more than a 
plain dem onstration ' of saving in ex pense, or an improvemen t in 
faciliti es. . . 

The consolidation of the influ ence of several corporations 1s 
another great advantage in obtaining business. The t rade ?f the 
companies themselves in the di fferent lines is a la~ge factor m t~e 
t own in which they are located, and when there 1s added to th~ s 
the trade and influence of the companies ' employees, the result 1s 
gen erally the most powerful concrete in_fluence in the wh ole town. 

Last of the first class of advantages 1s the absence un der com
bined manao-ement of a whole host of small jealousies and con
flicts betwee"n the managements of the different companies when 
they are separately operated. The common use of the street_ by 
all public service corporat ions is a fr equent s?urce . of ~omphca
tions. The gas company wishes to repair a mam which h es _under 
one of the railway company' s tracks. T h e gas people wish to 
stop waste that is going on and the railway doe~ not want to lose 
the use of the track a sin gle day. E ven supposm g that an agree
m ent is r eached with out a lawsuit, there is sti ll the trouble that 
the gas company will want to do the work in the su?1mer , ~ust 
the season when the railway can least afford to hav e its services 
interrupted. If the railway manager com es out on top (h e us ually 
does) the gas manager will feel som ewhat put out , and sooner ?r 
later will either use his in fluence against some scheme of the rail
way, or what is equally undesirable, he fail s t o second it .. U nder 
the combined managem ent thi s source of loss should disappear 
entirely. The money all goes to one account, ~nd it _is only a 
question of judgment and a few figures to determme which of the 
conflicting interests is the most important. 

Turn now to the other side of the question, the economies of 
combination. There is quite, or nearly the same, amount of work 
to be done in the companies combined as in the same companies 
separate. The railway must run just as many cars, the electric 
light company must turn out just as ~ any k w-h our_s. Th~re are 
undoubtedly some few operations which are duplicated m the 
companies separated, such as inspectin g and meter n? di~g; the 
bulk of the work, however , is unaffected by the combmat1on. I t 
is there and must be done and paid for just as much as before. 
The economy does not lie then so much in th e reduction of labor 
as in more fully using the full t ime and ability of each man em 
ployed. 

First of all comes the concentration of r esponsibility. Each 
plant is just as mu ch in need of a s~perintendent as ev~r , but where 
before that superintendent was either actually or m effect the 
business manao-er as well , hi s position now becom es a purely 
technical one. "If the same man is retained after the combination 
as before his t im e is n ow fully devoted to the technical side of his 
plant, and he should introduce econ omies the: e which he was ~oo 
busy to see to befo re. If a n ew man is deci ded upon , techmcal 
ability alone is r equired, and this is much more readily obtained 
alone than combined with business experi ence. 

An other class of labor with which we are all familiar and which 
can be r educed by combination is th e " necessary" man, the man 
for whom we are constantly fin ding something to do so as t o have 
him on hand for ce rtain intermittent work. 

T he st reet departm ents of all public service corporations ~!ways 
contain some m en of this class. The railway retains its track fore
man the li ghting plant its line foreman , the gas company its tapper, 
and ' others of the same class. After combination much of this 
work can be thrown into on e street department, thu s r educing this 
class of permanent employees to a minimum. 

T he economy in the combination of the railway and lighting 
power houses is self-evident. T he addition o~ the nec~ssary m~
chines for gen erating th e railway power necessitates no mcrease m 
th e watch force at the plant. T he wh ole increase in runnin g ex
pense is the coal and repairs required fo r the railway machinery. 
By th e use of double-end generators , in fact, the combination of 
the railway and lightin g loads can be effected with a considerable 
economy in both fi r st cost and coal consum ption. 

The peaks of the railway and lighting loads seldom if ever fall 
at th e same time, so that the machines required fo r th e peak on the 
railway can also serve to carry the lighting load over its peak. 

I n th e offi ce the amount of work can be somewhat reduced by 
h aving accountin g systems of the different departments uniform 
an d by unitin g the accounts of all parties from whom material is 
pur chased for the differ ent departments in one purchase and sales 
ledger , ruled with a debit and credit column fo r each departm e_nt. 
Thi s book b rin gs all the various small personal accounts outside 
of the service ledger together, and much reduces the clerical labor, 
especially in checking up and vouch ering the small local bill s. 

Still furth er economies in offic e labor can be accomplished by 
combinin g th e bank account and vouch er system, but these are so 
perfectly evident that it is useless to go into them in detail. 

T he savin g in the amount of m oney locked up in stores is also 
quite a large item in the advantage of combination . It is self
evident that of such articles as are used in common by the various 
departments a much smaller surplus is necessary for the several 
departments run as one com pany than where each department is 
run by itself without reference to the others. 

To sum up the foregoing, when companies, previously well man, 
aged, are combined, the advantag es and economies lie not so m uch 
in broad, sweeping reductions as in th e attention to the smaller 
detai ls of the combined o rganizations. The advantages lie not so 
m uch in the line of actually reducin g the whole amount of labor 
required to accomplish the combined result as in th e economical 
division of that labor. The use of the whole instead of a portion 
of each employee' s time and assignment of similar work in different 
departments to the same employe~ accounts for reduction in oper 
ati n g expense much more than the reduction of the actual amount 
of labor required for the production of the product. 

Compressed A ir Motors 

B Y H. D. COOKE 

Compressed air for street railway operation is the sub ject as
signed to m e for treatment in this paper, and I find it difficult to 
place all the facts fo r an intelligent consideration of this subj ect 
before this convention in the twelve minutes allotted. 

The question of liquid air was also coupled with this subj ect, but 
I do not deem it necessa ry to touch on this question more than to 
say that nothing has yet been accompli sh ed in the m :-:.nufacture of 
li quid air which will warrant its consideration as a factor in the 
operati on of street railways at this time. The present m ethod of 
its production is to start with compressed air at 2 000 lbs. pressure, 
and by expanding many volumes of ai r at this pressure, thereby 
producing intense cold, to liquify a small volume of air. The only 
c:.dvantage which liquid air has is the small form in which it can be 
stored, 800 ft. being compressed into one, but, on the other hand, 
as in th is form it is the ice of air, the additional cost of h eat neces
sary to return it to ordinary air fo r use in cylinders, adds unneces
sary expense. I n other words, you cannot get out of a thing more 
than you put in it, and the expense in thi s case is prohibitive. 

The subj ect-matter of our theme, therefore,. will be confined to 
the latest and most improv ed compressed air cars now in actual 
se rvice in three citi es of the United States, which are started, kept 
running and stopped by compressed air. When it is considered 
that one of the earliest applications of air in railway service was its 
use for air brak es as a stopper of trains, it is passing strange that 
its use as a start er and operator of trains did not ea rli er occur to 
m eclianical minds. 

Space precludes any general review of the past hi story of air 
except to state that it was one of the earli est known of what may 
be termed the secondary fo rces or powers. Authentic records of 
the application of air are fo und among th e writings of the Alex
andrians, 300 years before Christ, and, later , water was used in con
nection with steam , but not much progress was made with ei ther 
of these until the present century, during which such advances 
have been m ade in the manufact ure of iron and steel, which have 
been used in the construction of engines, boilers, tubing, etc., as 
to m ak e th e use of steam the m ost important factor in modern life. 

Although the appli cation of compressed air to the propulsion of 
vehicles is of comparatively recent date, the fact that it is used in 
practi cally the same way as steam gives it the benefit of all that 
has been done in the way of the perfection of the steam engine. In 
fa ct, there are many instances where steam boilers have been 
charged with compressed ai r, and engines operated therefrom, 
and in one instance a locomotive was charged with compressed 
air and run about the railroad yards and used fo r switching, etc . 
For such purposes, however , specially designed m achines are 
better. 

L imi ted space precludes any but th e m ost general r ev iew of th is 
important subject, and certainly nothing is more important to 
,,treet rai lways than the question of a power which can be economi
cally appli ed to all conditions of service, and which is of so simple 
a character as to make its operation and m aintenance equally 
economi cal. Recently, however, it has been g iven serious con
sideration , and all th e claims made fo r it have been fulfilled. It 
has proved itself reliable, unchangin g, and where it has once per
fo rmed a service it has always, under the same conditions, con-

• Paper r ead before the New Y ork Stat e S tree t Rai lway Association Sept. 
19. 1900. 
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tinued to perform that se rvice. Unlike steam, compressed air does 
not have to be used as it is generated. It can be stored up, and is 
ready for use when needed. Compressed to any required degree, 
ir will always r eturn to its normal atmosph eric density. 

Bri efly described, the construction and operation of an air car is 
as follows: 

The m ost approved form of motor now in use in this country, 
and of which a number have just been constructed for the Metro
politan Street Railway Company, of New York, for its crosstown 
lines, consists of two small reciprocating engines underneath the 
car body, each connected directly to one pair of the car wheels, ac
cording to the most approved form of locomotive engineering 
practice. The pair of wh eels so driven is connected by parallel 
connecting rods to the other pair of wheels, thus making all the 
wheels under the car drivers. The air, before passing into the 
cylinders of the engine , passes t11rough a reheating tank of water, 
h eated to an initial temperature of 300 degs. The reheating of the 
air befo re use returns to it all, or a very great portion of, the h eat 
u ni ts which were taken from it during compression. To illustrate 
this, a test was made of a motor in Rome, N. Y. This motor, 
which carried 35 cu. ft. of storage, was run with cold air, until all 
the air was exhausted, and covered only 8 miles. Afterward, the 
same motor was run, using the reheating apparatus, and 15 miles 
were covered. The heating of the water in the tank is done by 
attaching a steam connection directly from the boilers which 
furnish steam to the compressors, to the reheating tank on the 
motor, and passing the live steam into the water. 

In order that the minimum amount of difficulty might be ex
perienced by the average motorman, a controller ,vas devised, 
whi ch, in appearance and operation, is very like an electric con
troller. An air brake is one of the features of these motors, and 
an ingenious contrivance in the way of a starter, is also controlled 
by th e brake handle. The valve motion is exceedingly simple, and 
g ives a range of cut-off of from I-10th to ¾ths of a stroke. There 
is no appreciable exhaust, and the operation of the motors is prac
tically noiseless. The air brake used on these motors is operated 
from air stored on the car, and is absolutely noiseless, both in its 
application and release. Being operated by the same handle which 
start s th e car, there is no danger of the motorman leaving his 
brake on a nd trying to sta rt the car at the same time. 

Cars o f this type are in their sixteenth month of operation on the 
North Clark Street cable line in Chicago, doing the night or owl 
scnice on that line, and sometimes hauling two trail cars. Dur
ing the severe winter weather and snow storms which prevailed in 
that city last winter the compressed air cars were the only ones to 
perform their regular schedule. Compressed air cars have been 
in use in France for several years, and also in Switzerland, and in 
some places in those countries are used to haul two and three trail 
ca rs, but th e American motors are pronounced by both our own 
engineers, and engineers from other countries, to be far superior 
to those of European manufacture. 

The sto rage tubes under the car are of mild steel. capable of 
with standing a pressure of 5000 lbs. to the square inch. Bottles 
o f thi s charac ter are used, both in the power house and on the car; 
t h e initial pressure in the power house being about 2500 lbs., and 
on th e cars about 2000 lbs., which pressure on the cars is, by 
means of a reducing valve, reduced down to about 150 lbs. to the 
square inch before going through the reheating tank, and thence 
passing into the cylinders. It will be seen, therefore, that there is 
an ample factor of safety allowed by the storage tubes, and all pre
cautions which can be are provided. It is apparent that the 
farther the cars travel the greater the factor of safety becomes. 
The storage on the car is underneath the seats, or the car floor, 
and the cars, in appearance, resemble the standard Broadway, New 
York, cars, none of the storage or machinery being in sight, and 
llO paying space being taken up by either. 

\\' e now come to the power house: Air compressors, driven by 
an economical stationary steam engine, or by water or other 
power, compress the air from atmospheric to 2500 lbs. pressure to 
the square inch. and as the air is compressed, it is stored in a 
battery of steel bottles of the character of those above mentioned. 
During compression, however, great heat is developed, and a sys
tem of water jacketing is used which reduces the temperature of 
the air to that of the surrounding atmosphere. By mean s of a 
special separator all the moisture contained in the air is separated 
from the air as it passes from the compressor to the storage, thus 
securing perfectly dry air. It is well known that expanding gas 
or ai r develops an exceedingly low temperature, but the use of the 
separator , r emoving all water from the ai r before storage, obviates 
freezing upon expansion, and the passing of the air through the 
hot water before use in the working cylinders restores to the air 
the heat units which were taken from it during compression, and 
also furnishes enough moisture in the form of steam to assis t in 
lubricating the cylinders. The exhaust fro m the engine cylinders 
never falls below 70 degs. 

In order to r echarge the storage on the car it is only necessary 
to connect the storage in the power house with that on the car, 
and equalize the pressure between the two. This is usually done at 
the end of a run , and while the car is waiting, and takes about two 
minutes. In Chicago, however, this is done on the street, and 
while the car is on its route, and has never caused any delay or 
stoppage of the service, even though done while the air cars were 
running between cable trains. 

During the last four years experimental and actual demonstra
tion of air cars in the service have reasonably determined the fol
lowing facts, viz.: 

That the cars operated in Chicago during a period of six months 
consumed an ave rage of 409 cu. ft. of fre e air per car mile , and 
that the cost of maintenance of these motors is much less than that 
of the ordinary steam engine, as there is no boiler to be cared for. 

W e have been furnished fi gures by the most responsible builders 
of air compressors in this country, estimating on a volume of 6800 
cu. ft. of free air per minute , which should be sufficient to oper
ate one hundred cars, which show that 2.8 cents will compress 
1000 cu. ft. of fr ee air to 2000 lbs. pressure. This estimate is ap
proximate fo r local conditio ns, and coal is figured at $2.90 per 
ton for a twenty-four hours' se rvice , taking 2 lbs. per hour for in
dicated horse power. This includes attendance of engineers, help~ 
ers, firemen and laborers, and also for oil and waste, and allows for 
ro per cent per annum for depreciation. 

It is believed that compressed air cars have a place in every 
large system already installed, whether cable o r electric, either for 
performing night service where it is not advisable or economical 
to run a large plant for the operation of a small number of cars, or 
where feeder or crosstown lines ar e necessary, and the installation 
of the overhead or underground trolley would not be permitted. 

In brief, the advantages of compressed ai r for the operation of 
street railways may be summed up as follows, viz.: 

r. A system of independent motors, which, after receiving their 
charges, do not rely upon th e power plant, and which will always 
finish their run, should anything happen to the power plant; which 
also do not need any special outdoor construction, either under
ground or overhead, with the attendant cost of maintenance. 

2. Slow mO\·ing machinery, both in the power house and ~n the 
car, which is easily maintained. 

3. Opportunity fo r charging car s, and storage in power house, 
during light hours, for use during the rush hours. 

--I- Spring-supported motors a nd load, doing away with excessive 
jarring and pounding on the track, and thus greatly prolonging 
the life of the roadbed, the life of the motors, and contributing to 
the easy riding of the cars. 

5. Low first cost of plant; low cost of maintenance, and oppor
tunity for making repairs and adj ustment without stopping opera
tion of cars. 

6. Freedom from liability of delay in transit from ~now, ice or 
sleet. 

•• 
Storage Batteries in Railway Power Stations * 

BY PROF. H. H . NORRIS, CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

\Vithin the past fe w years more attention has been given to the 
refinements of station operatio n than was possible at the time of 
the rapid change from horse and cable to electric traction. By 
the use of the many engineering devices now popular the coal con
sumption in stations supplying power to electric railway systems 
has been r educed to a ve ry respectable figure, not greatly exceed
ing 4 lbs. of coal per output horse-power in first-class plants. 
This accomplishment is remarkable when the nature of a railway 
load is taken into account. This load fluctuates greatly in two 
ways: First , from instant to instant, especially in small roads, and 
also on account of the variable nature of the business during cer
tain hours of the day. These fluctuation s tend to prevent economi
cal operation of engines , boilers and generator s, while the "peaks" 
and the extremely light loads reduce the load facto r of the station. 

Careful selection of sizes of machinery tends greatly to economy, 
but there has long been fe lt a need for an automatic regulator 
of the load which should be economical and convenient. The 
storage battery has always been considered a theoretically ideal 
devi ce for the purpose, but patent liti gation and other difficulties 
interfe red with its commercial development until quite recently. 

FINANCIAL FEATURES 

The financial feat ures connecte d with the application of the stor
age battery to railway work fo rm the determining factor in their 
use. There is no doubt, from an engineering standpoint, t]:iat 

* Paper read before the New York State Street Railway Association, Sept. 
18-19, 1900. 
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they are a success. They have not been in use in thi s country in 
railway work for a long enough period to determine absolutely 
their depreciation, but apparently this does not amount to much 
more than that connected with moving machinery. The experi
ence of a number of large users of the storage batt ery has been 
obtain ed, and during the short periods in which the batteries have 
been in use, practically no money has been spent in repairs. T he 
oldest battery of which data is at hand, has been in use five years, 
but most of the batteries have been installed within two yea rs. 
The depreciation which on e of the largest m anufacturers fi gure 
upon is from 2 per cent in the best managed stations to 8 per cent 
in small plants considerably overworked. S ix per cent they con
sider to be a conservative fi gure under reasonable conditions. 

The first cost of a batt ery is considerable, bein g, in average size 
plants, not fa r from $mo per k ilowatt output when di scharged in 
one hour. The same battery will have a much larger capacity 
when discharged more slowly. In order to obtain a general idea 
of the proportion of size of battery to capacity of station, data was 
obtained from a number of well known plants. Out of the station 
capacity of 43,560 kw the battery installed had a total capacity of 
28,560 amperes for one h our, or an average capacity of two-thirds 
of an ampere hour per kilowatt output. Assumin g a capacity of 
station of moo kw a battery of 666 amperes output fo r one hour 
would be chosen. The exact amount va ries with th e nature of 
the wo rk demanded of it. For "peak" work a larger battery 
woulcl be n eeded than m er ely for regulating work. If a battery of 
270 cells were used, assuming an average pressure of two vo lts per 
cell, th e cost of such a battery at the above fi gure would be about 
$35,950. At 6 per cent depreciation and S per cent interest, the 
annual cost of this battery would be about $3,955, exclusive of 
booster, attendan ce and building. The booster is necessary if a 
close regulation of voltage is desired, and the cost of such booster 
is between $So and $150 per kw. If the booster produces a pres
sure of 50 volts its capacity is about 9.25 per cent that of the bat
tery, so that its price in the above illustration would be somewhere 
between $1606 and $4818. Assuming depreciation on booster at 8 
per cent and interest as before, the annual cost of booster would 
be between $21.20 and $63.60 per yea r, the exact amount depending 
on local conditions. Attendan ce usually involves no extra expense 
as th e regular employees of a station are able to g ive the neces
sary amount of time without interfering with their other regular 
duties. · , 

Cost of extra building is a purely local matter, and amounts to 
very littl e ex cept in the case of large buil dings, as some spare 
room is to be found about m ost stations. T o offset the extra ex
penditure due to the use of the battery, there should be a consid
erable reduction of ex penses in operating the boiler s, engines and 
generators. Thi s savin g should result from the in creased effi
ciency of the appa ratus due to more effecti ve loading; to reduced 
depreciation on machine ry from the same cause: to the saving· of 
wages through shutting down of plant during light loads; to the 
savin g of copper in the lines when the batteries are installed in 
sub-stations , and oth er reasons following from th ese. T he almost 
universal testimony is that the savin g more than counterbalances 
the increased expense, and that , therefo re, the batt ery is an eco
nomical adjunct to a railway power station. 

ENGI NEERING FEAT U RES 

Viewed from the engineering standpoint, a storag e battery serves 
a number of very useful purposes in a railway stat ion or sub
station. First , by reducing the fluctuations of the load, thus 
allowing the machinery to be operated under m ore advantageous 
conditions. S econd, by acting as an energy reservoir for the 
supply of excessive drafts of power, and thus permitting the 
installation of a smaller number of units than would be otherwise 
necessary. Third, by placing the batteri es in . sub-stations the 
pressure over the system can be made more uni fo rm, fo r th e ba t
tery will be charged when the draft of power is small , and di s
charged when thi s becom es excessive. Fourth, by drawing upon the 
battery at times of very light load the machinery can be oft en 
shut down and the load operated from the battery alone. Th is 
fea ture is especially applicable to small stati ons, when the night 
load is very light and where accidents to m achinery oft en cause 
annoying shut-downs. 

The use of an ener gy storage reservoir is common in many ap
plications of mechanical laws. For example, in the steam engine 
the fly-wheel absorbs the energy supplied very irregularly from 
the piston. If the load on the engine be steady, the fly-wh eel reg
ularly absorbs energy when the piston pushes more stro ngly th an 
is necessa ry, and gives out enough to supplement the effort of the 
piston when this fall s below the amount required to overcome the 
resistance of the load. The pressure on the piston m ay vary fro m 
mo lbs. per sq. in. a t the beginni ng of the stroke down to 5 lbs. or 
IO lbs. at the end. Through the medium of th e fly-wh eel this 

effect is averaged and may deliver a steady effort equivalent to a 
uniform pressure of, say, 40 lbs. per sq. in. on the piston. If it 
were not for the inertia of the moving parts, the engine would 
stop before the load reached the average va lue of the piston effort. 
S till more so is this true when the load also is irregular. Here, the 
fly-wh eel acts as a buffer between the variations on both sides. 

It is exactly in this way that a storage battery neutralizes the 
fl uctuations in the current of a circuit when connected in parallel 
with it, for it absorbs energy and stores it in chemical form when 
the load is light, and restores energy to the circuit when the load 
is heavy. 

It is in "peak" work even more than as a regulator that a storage 
battery demonstrates its utility. I t is certainly uneconomical to 
install machinery which will operate for but a few hours each day. 
A h eavy draft of current from a battery will not injure it ma
terially, so that a small battery will carry a very heavy load for a 
short time. It does this at a reduced efficiency, but the loss in 
energy in the battery does not amount to as much as the saving 
effected. W. E. Harrington, general manager of the Camden 
Suburban Railway Company, of Camden, N. J., states that a re
duced coal consumption of 23 per cent; an increased capacity of 
station of 300 amperes on account of a more economical load 
upon the engin es; a material reduction in expense for repairs upon 
machinery, are some of the results of the installation of a battery 
in his plant. The capacity of the station is 1615 kw, and the 
ba tt ery has a capaci ty of 300 amperes per hour, somewhat below 
th e average stated earl ier. 

J ohn Murphy, general superintendent of United Traction Com
pany, of Pittsburgh, Pa., reports curtailed operating expenses 
equivalent to 24 per cent of cost of battery. 

T he use of batteries in sub-stations, particularly where the dis
tribut ion of power is accomplished by the use of alternating cur
rent at high pressure and rotary converters, results in very high 
economy. The rotary converter is loaded uniformly. so that its 
highest efficiency can be maintained, and thus an efficient supply 
of power is at hand directly where it can be used to the best ad
vantage. Rotaries are used with great satisfaction in the Buffalo 
Railway Company, of Buffalo, N. Y.; the Rhode Island Suburban 
Railway Company, of Riverview, R. I., and many others. In the 
immense system of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, of 
New York City, twenty-one 1000-kw rotaries will be used. W. A. 
Pearson, electrical engineer of this company, states, as the benefits 
due to the use of the battery in this connection, that it "decreases 
the load variations at the different stations, gives us reserve to 
fall back upon at times of heaviest loads, and allows us to shut 1 

down sub-stations for work on high-tension wires and on steam 
plants at hours of lightest loads." 

The ability to shut down a station for even a fe~ hours a day 
not only effects a saving in running expenses, but it allows time 
for repairs and inspection of machinery. It is better for the men, 
as it shortens the hours of labor, and it is better for the station. 
In addition to the matters already mentioned, the battery is of 
great assistance in enabling the generating units to be kept fully 
loaded, as the load increases and decreases. In fact, in very large 
stations this is one of the principal uses of the battery. It is the 

. custom to install several generating sets and to start and stop them 
as th e load demands. Without the battery the load on the dif
fete nt unit s would be fluctuating, but with the battery the latter 
furnishes part of the power until it is found economical to shut 
down a unit, and then it gives out power until the load has fallen 
to about one-half the capacity of the unit next to be shut down. 
T h e reverse of this is true with an increasing load. This point will 
be brought out more fully in the discussion of the Buffalo Railway 
plant · 

A most important feature of storage battery installation is its 
use in line work. It is a well known fact that the average power 
carried by a line is very small in comparison with the occasional 
heavy demands: Thus. if a line be designed for a given drop 
with th e average current. the drop with unusual drafts of cur
re nt will be excessive. which naturally occurs when the pressure 
should be highest. To put enough copper into a line, especially 
when the latter is long, is impossible from a financial standpoint, 
so that a compromise has to be effected between excessive drop 
and financial economy. It is the emergency drop that has to be 
looked out for. Just here the storage battery is very effective. 
By locating it at som e distance from th e station the battery is 
charged rather uniformly from the line. When a heavy draft of 
current occurs, instead of an excessive drop in the line the bat
tery furnishes most of the large current, and thus the drop is only 
the natural drop of the battery between charge and discharge. In 
one case the installation of a $10,000 battery was stated bv the 
engineer to have saved $.10.000 worth of copper. Although the 
depreciation in copper is less th,111 that of the battery. it is not 
enough less to offset this saving. Sti ll other u~es of the battery 
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might be mentioned, but most of these fo llow as a consequence of 
the advantages described. 

BATTERY OPERATI ON 

The beneficial effects of a storage battery are largely dependent 
upon the treatment which the battery receives. The ba ttery has 
two purposes; first, regulation, and second, preparation for emer
gency. In the first case the battery can be handled fo r economy 
much more easily than in the second. In anticipation of an 
emergency, such as a heavy peak in the load curve, or the possi
bility of a "shut-down," the engineer will naturally over-charge 
his battery in order to be sure that it contains the maxim um pos
sible quantity of energy. Overcharging necessarily involves a 
waste of energy, so that the batte ry will appear less efficient. 

In regulating work the battery is most economical when it is 
about three-quarters fully charged. This is true for the fo llowing 
reasons: 

I n charging and discharging there are two main sources of loss 
of energy : first, the loss in ampere-hours due to overcharging, 
and second, to the loss in pressure, both in charging and di scharg
ing, and local action caused by the resistance of the battery and 
connections , and by local chemical action. The second loss is 
much g reater when the battery is nearly fully charged; hence the 
desi rability of keeping the charge below this amount. Three
quarters full is found to be about the best amount. These losses 
can be made a minimum by careful handling, as will be brought 
.out in the illustration from the Buffalo plant. 

THE BUFFALO PLANT 

In order to illustrate the principles described in the fir st part 
of thi s paper, a well known and representative plant will be dis
cussed in some detail, with a description of elaborate tests made 
upon it by students of Sibley College, Cornell University, during 
the past spring. The stations of the Buffalo Railway Company 
11ave been fu lly described in the "Engineering Literature," in which 
.additional details can be found. The tests were made at the 
Niagara Street station , where power is obtained from a steam 
plant and from Niagara Falls. This station is now shut down 
and undergoing extensive alterations in order to utilize still more 
completely the Niagara Falls power, the experience with rotaries 
having been so eminently satisfactory. 

The boiler equipment consisted of four 250-hp Babcock and 
"\Vilcox water-tube boilers, twelve 300-hp same make, and two 
300-hp marine boilers. The supply of fuel was as nearly auto
matic as possible, as an electrically opera ted elevator took coal 
from the dump near the railway to a coal pocket of 2500 tons 
capacity immediately behind the station. A second conveyor, 
electrically operated, raised the coal to the top of the boiler room, 
w here a horizontal conveyor carried it to a 5-ton hopper. A 
second movable hopper, of I-ton capacity, distributed the coal to 
:the Roney over-fed automatic mechanical stokers. 

T his portable hopper enables a very complete record of coal 
'Consumption to be kept, by recording the number of times which 
the hopper is emptied. 

Removal of ashes was accomplished by running a hand-car in a 
tunnel below the hopper-shaped ash-pits and emptying the ash-pits 
about twice a day. 

Feed-water is supplied either from the Niagara River, which is 
the normal arrangement, or from the city supply in emergencies. 
'The wate r for the boilers is drawn from storage tanks of about 
_3400 gals. capacity each , through feed-wat er heaters. These tanks 
a re suppli ed from the hot well of about 310-cu. ft. capacity. The 
water in the storage reservoirs is kept at about 50-lbs. pressure. 

~he engine equipmer..~ consi sted of eleven engines, all two
cylmder cross-compounds , as follows: Two horizontal automatic 
Bal1 engim.s of 250 hp each. Nine vertical marine Lake Erie en
gines, three of 1000 hp each, and six of 500 hp each. To each of 
the three 1000-hp engines a ten-pole, 800-kw General Electric gen
erator was directly coupled. To one of the Ball engines a 200-kw 
Edison bipolar machine was belted. Two generators of the same 
type were belted to three of the Lake E rie engines and 200-kw 
four-pole General Electric generators were belted to each of the 

•other three engines. 
A notable feature of the engine room was the rotary equipment. 

Four six-pole three-phase, 500-kw rotary convertors took alternat
-i ng current from the secondaries of transformers at 350-volt pres
sure, three-phase. The primaries of these transformers are fed at 
10,000-volt pressure from the Niagara Falls power plant. The 
rotaries convert the alternating current at 350 volts into a direct 
current at a pressure of about 550 volts. 

The storage battery equipment of this station was a very large 
and complete one. having a capacity of 3000 am ps. for one hour 
and consisting of 272 cells of the " Chloride" type. As auxiliar; 
to the battery a 70-Yolt booster. capable of passing 3000 amps. or 

more, was connected between the positive side of the circuit and 
the ~round. The purpose of the booster was to force the battery 
to discharge when the load was heavy, and to force it to accept 
current when the load was light. This was accomplished by rais
ing the battery voltage in the former case and lowering it in the 
latter. 

The station was supplied with all necessary modern auxiiiaries 
which go to increase the economy of operation of such plants. 

RECO RDS AND TESTS AT THE 
0

BU F FALO RAILWAY COMPANY'S 
PLANT 

In the station just described very careful records of station 
performance were kept. These included readings at ten-minute 
intervals of voltage, total current output and generator-current 
output. Also, the daily coal consumption, number of boilers in 
use, wattmeter readings and weather conditions were recorded. 

T he conditions under which the plant operated were peculiar. 
A certain amount of power was purchased from the Niagara Falls 
Power Company to be used continuously. Also, the large number 
of ca rs constantly in operation made the load on the station re
markably uniform. These fa cts should be kept in mind in ana
lyzing the results. 

The charts plotted fo r the electrical r eadings , for the month of 
March, 1900, have been carefully studied for the purpose of this 
paper. On these charts a dotted line shows the total station 
output, and a soli d line the generator output. The difference in 
the positions is due to the presence of the storage battery, which 
causes the dotted line to be above the solid at times and at other 
times below it. When the dotted is hi gher the battery is dis
charging, and vice versa. The area inclosed between the lines 
shows the amoun t of battery action, either charge or discharge, 
the inclosed area being exactly proportional to the energy trans
fe rred. 

The charts show the following points very clearly : 
r. The effect of the battery in straightening the generator load 

lin e is evident from a casual glance, the peaks being practically 
entirely carried by the battery. . 

2. The storage of energy for emergency use during light loads 
is shown by the large "charging areas" at these times. At night 
when the engines are all shut down and the load did not equal the 
capacity of the rotaries, the battery took up the surplus power. 
Similarly for the morning hours between the early peak and the 
noon hour. 

3. The great assistance of the battery is adjusting the engines 
and generators to the changing load is brought out in a very in
teresting manner. As the load decreased the battery accepted 
more and more current from the generators, as shown by the 
battery ammeter. When th e current had reached a point, fi xed by 
previous experience, a generator was cut out. This reduced the 
generator capacity for the time below that required for the load. 
The battery then di scharged until the load had fa llen below the 
capacity of the generators. This continued until all of the gen
erators had been cut out, and yet none had been run at inefficient 
loads. 

By integration of the charge and discharge areas on the chart 
by means of a planimeter, the input and output of the battery in 
ampe re-hours was obtained. F rom these measurements it was de
termined that during thirty-one days the battery received 189,369 
a_mpere-~ours, and gave out 164,036 ampere-hours, or a propor
t10n of discharge to charge of 86.6 per cent. This is independent 
of some minor slight fluctuations too small to be noticed on the 
chart, but which affect the battery efficiency slightly. Assuming 
that the difference in pressure at the battery t erminals varies by 
abo~t 12 per cent between average charge and discharge, the 
effi ciency of the battery for th e work demanded of it in this case 
is about 75 per cent. This is lower than would be obtained for 
regulating work only, the peak or emergency work requirino- over
charging with consequent loss of efficiency. In a case wh:re the 
battery was used largely for regulating purposes with very small 
variation in vol tage , over 90 per cent watt efficiency has been 
obtained. 

4. From the coal records, the fac t is deduced that less than 4 lbs. 
of coal are requir ed fo r each hp-hour of electrical energy given 
to the line. 

This record system is admirable, and gives data from which 
not only the performance of the station can be ascertained but 
by studying which desi rable improvem ents in equipment ' and 
methods of operation can be decided upon. 

SIBLEY COLLEGE TESTS 
Additional da ta for studying the operation of the plant under 

considera tion can be obtained from a set of elaborate tests made 
during several days of March of this year. 

The purpose of the t ests was to determine: . 
I. The station economy as a whole. 
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2. To discover the effectiveness of the storage battery. 
3. To determine the relative economy of the power from the 

e ngines and from the rotaries. 
Incidentally the efficiencies of the various parts of the equipment 

were necessarily determined. 
The standard methods were used throughout and no loss of any 

moment was allowed to go unmeasured. All instruments were 
,carefully calibrated, and all readings were made continuously for 
twenty-four hours at very minute intervals. The error in the 
e lectrical measurements, as far as the instruments were concerned, 
was not more than one-half of one per cent, probably less. Par
ticular interest in connection with the subject under discussion 
.attaches to the battery measurements. A large Weston ammeter 
with plus and minus scale was used for the battery current read
ings. These were made at twenty second intervals for seventy
two consecutive hours without interruption. 

The data resulting from the tests comprises the following : 
Complete sets of data r elating to all individual parts of the 

station under three conditions: 
1. Normal, that is with generators, rotaries and batteries oper-

a ting as usual. 
2. Without rotaries, that is without N iagara power. 
3. Without battery. 
The information under these conditions is: 
Complete boiler tests, including every detail and computation 

of boiler and grate efficiency. 
Engine indicator diagrams and other measurements for deter

mining engine output and efficiency. 
Generator readings of current and pressure. 
Battery readings of current and pressure at twenty second in

tervals. 
The tests involved the employment of over eighty observers, 

and the computations required the labor of a number of men for 
several months. 

The results of the t ests are given in the following tables, taken 
from the thesis of Messrs. Burt and Macomber, and already 
printed in the Sibley Journal of Engineering for June, 1900, in con
nection with a paper by P rofs. R. C. Carpenter and H. J. Ryan. 

PARTIAL SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TESTS 

R un2 Run3 Run3 
Pounds of steam per i. h. p. per 

hour auxiliaries included .. 24.88 24.38 25.79 
Water from and at 212 <legs. 

in lbs. per e. h. p. hr .. .... 34.1 33.5 342-
Coal per i. h. p. per hour lbs. 3.53 3.31 3.64 
Dry coal per e. h. p. hr. lbs .. 4.23 4.04 4.17 
Ave. mech. efficiency ...•... . 84.1 % 83.7% 84.2% 
Engine i. h. p. hrs ...... .... 69,900. 107,700. 53,:250. 
Generator output, hp-hours .. 61,300. 92,600. 46,600. 
Ba,ttery hp-hours-

Charge .............. ... 5,350. 6,100. 
Discharge .............. 1,950. 1,500. 

Rotary output hp-hours ..... 37,500. 31,100. 
Total output e. h. p. without 

rotaries . ······ ..... ...... 59,goo . 88,000. 46,000. 

DISCUSSI ON OF RESULTS OF TESTS 

The data resulting from the tests shows that more steam and 
more coal are consumed per indicated engine horse-power 
when the battery is not in operation than when it is. This is due 
to the increased efficiencies of the moving machinery. The sum
mary shows that the efficiency is slightly less under normal con
ditions than when operating without the battery, but this is the 
average efficiency for the whole plant, some parts of which oper
ated for a comparatively small number of hours per day. 

The apparent battery efficiency is very low, due to a prolonged 
over-charging. It has been previously shown that the efficiency 
9f the battery is not far from 75 per cent under normal conditions, 
and over-charged only to an amount necessary to secure a re
serve for emergencies. Unfortunately the cells had been heavily 
over-charged just previous to the test, on account of some cells 
which had been short-circuited. Also, at the time of the tests a 
very h eavy snow fall drew so heavily upon the resources of the 
station that the engineer evidently heavily over-charged in order to 
be ready for any possible emergency. This accounts for the low 
efficiency of the battery. The accompanying table shows a history 
of this over-charge during the days of the tests. 

OVERCHARGE OF BATTERY, MARCH 1, 2 AND 3, 1900 

Horse-power hours. 
In 

1,16o.7 

6. 

Out 

35.9 

Gain 

1,124.8 
1,130. 

Horse-power hours. 
In 

2,155.7 

48.4 

4.1 

12.2 

9.6 

185. 

4,984.2 

43.2 

32.6 

208.8 

1,624.1 

2.5 

21.9 

13.1 

3,452.7 

52. 

2,146.3 

395.4 

Out 
996. 

.2 

81.4 

4. 

3.2 

25.6 

361.1 

1,093.5 

7. 

26.6 

73.1 

24.7 

26.6 

616.7 

i1.6 

411.9 

34- 2 

340.9 

Gain 
134.8 

2,290.5 
2,290.3 
2,338.7 
2,257.3 
2,261.4 
2,257.4 
2,26g.6 
2,266.4 
2,276. 
2,250.4 
2,335.4 
1,968.3 
6,952.5 
5,859. 
5,893.2 
5,886.2 
5,918.8 
5,892.2 
6,IOI. 

6,027. 
7,652. 
7,627.3 
7,629.8 
7,6o3.2 
7,625.1 
7,008.4 
7,021.5 
7,009.9 

10,462.6 
10,050.7 
IO,l02.7 

10,068.5 
12,214.8 
u,873.9 
12,269.5 

The storage battery is not yet perfect, for there are disadvan
tages connected with its use. There is considerable variation in 
voltage; its first cost is high; some power must be wasted in the 
battery. To offset these facts, there is a decided advantage in 
steadying the load on generators, in keeping up the voltage when 
the battery is installed away from the station, in enabling the gen
erators to be economically adjusted to the load-line, in wear and 
tear at the generator commutators on account of the steady load, 
and, most important of all, in the preparation for emergencies such 
as peaks in the load-line and possible temporary shut-downs. The 
remarkably rapid installation of storage batteries in railway sta
tions, which has occurred within the last two or three years shows 
that the advantages enumerated are generally believed to more 
than compensate for the disadvantages. 

Rochester & Sodus Bay Railway Company * 

BY T. J. NICHOLL 

At the risk of being called a bore, having a full knowledge of the 
many descriptions of new electric lines that have appeared from 
time to time in our railway journals (and which have almost be
come tiresome) , I am going to venture upon your patience with 
a short description of a new line that has just been completed 
between the city of Rochester and Sodus Bay, N. Y. I do not 
know that there is anything particularly unique in its construc
tion, nor that there are any details that may be valuable or even 
interesting to the convention; at the same time it may be that 
some points of good can be obtained that will be worthy of your 
consideration. At all events, the facts are given for what they 
are worth, and are a record of practical experience. 

In 18g8 my attention was first called to the necessity of an 
electric road connecting Rochester with Sodus Bay, between which 
is located probably the most prosperous country in the State of 
New York, devoted to agricultural and horticultural pursuits of 
great variety, the entire distance being 41 miles, and containing 
a population, including the city of Rochester, of nearly 200,000. 
This road reaches the famo us Glen Haven resort, on Irondequoit 
Bay, and great Sodus Bay, which has long been noted for its 
beauty and popularity as a resort. 

After many little meetings of a few gen tlemen in our city, it 
was decided to incorporate, and accordingly we obtained a charter 

*Paper read before the New York State Street Railway Association. Sept. 
18-19, 1900. 
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on Aug. 13, 1898, after which we had to appear a number of times 
before the Railroad Commission of th e Stat e, and on th e 24th of 
January, 1899, received from the Commission the required cer tifi
cate, allowing us to proceed with the work. T hen came the 
question of arranging for the money with which to build the 
road, which occupied our time until about J uly 1, 1899, when 
financial matters had been arranged and the real work of getting 
right of way, making permanent surveys, estimates , etc., began. 
The first sod was turned on Sept. II, 1 899, and the road was 
completed Aug. 22, 1900. 

ALIGN:MENT AND GRADIENTS 

The line of the road begins at an in tersection with East Main 
Street in the city of Rochester; I 9/10 miles east of the center of 
the city, called the "Four Corners"; thence to Glen. Haven, in a 
northeasterly direction; thence around th e end of Irondequoit 
Bay, crossing the inlets to the same upon what is known as the 
Float Bridge, and up the Dugway Hill to the west end of the 
noted Ridge Road; thence along the Ridge Road to th e town 
of Sodus; thence, paralleling the Rome, Watertown & Ogdens
burg Railroad, to Wallington, where it passes under the Rome, 
Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad in the ravine of Salmon 
Creek; thence, paralleling the Northern Central Railroad, to the 
village of Sodus Point on Sodus Bay, being a distance of 39 1/10 
miles from the East Main Street station. 

The h eaviest grade is on the Dugway Hill, where it r eaches, in 
one or two places for short distances, S per cent, compensated for 
curves. There are many other places along the line wh ere the 
grades are as high as 3 per cent and 4 per cent for short distances, 
and the shortest curves are of 100-ft. radius. There is level about 
70 per cent of the line, and tangeflts about the same per cent. All 
of the worst curvatures and gradients are made at the crossing of 
the Irondequoit Bay, in getting down to and out of the same. 

RIGHT OF WAY 

About 13 miles of the 39 miles is through private right of way, 
obtained l;>y purchase and condemnation. The balance is alon g 
hi ghways, where we first obtained the consent of the municipali
ties and afterward of the abutting property owners, and in this 
respect it may be proper to say that we had any quantity of 
trouble. The people, feeli n g that we were compelled to use the 
roadway, put up all sorts of obstructions and claims for damages, 
in the way of spoiling trees, crossings, appearance, etc., but I am 
glad to say that such people were much in the minority. There 
were sufficient of th em, however, to make it very interesting at 
times. A whole chapter could be written upon this subject alone. 

TRACK CONSTRCCTION 

Track was built of 60-lb. T rail in the country, and 60-lb. 
girder rail through the villages, all in 60-ft. lengths; angle plates 
24 ins. long, with four bolts 3¼ ins. x ¼ in., and of such a shape as 
to permit of electric bonding under the same. The rails were laid 
on oak, chestnut and cedar ties, using the cedar ties, as much as 
possible, on straight track and oak on curves. At the time the 
road was built it was quite difficult to get a sufficient number of 
standard ties, but generally we used ties 6 ins. x 8 ins. x 8 ft. long, 
and always placed 2-ft. centers. The electrical bonding used was 
generally a 0000 copper bond about 8 ins. in length, bent and 
flexible so as to provide for the movement of joint and expansion. 
In addition to this the track is cross-bonded once in every rail 
with a 0000 copper wire bond, usin g a brass clip that is threaded 
into the web of the rail. T he track was ballasted. in many cases, 
with the local material and filled up well to the top of the rail, but 
generally with gravel, which had to be hauled some considerable 
distance from the various points along the line, for which we had 
to pay all the way from 8 cents to 16 cents per load. On the 
hills, and where private right of way was purchased, a regular 
roadway was fo rmed, 12 ft. wide, with banks 12 ft. wide on top 
and cuttings 16 ft. in the bottom, with ditches , and on such work 
the track was ballasted with the ordinary material, which was 
generally sand, and filled only to about 2 ins. above the center 
o{ the tie. Along the roadway the general plan was to plow and 
scrape out to a depth of from 6 ins. to 18 ins., as occasion might 
require, so as to bring the top of the rail about even with the 
adjoining highway, and of course in every instance of this kind 
the track is filled in solid with gravel or equally good material. 
The bridging is generally of the standard st eam railroad, trestle 
and pile bent style, using both wooden guard rails on the outside 
of the rails, and rail guard rails on the inside of same, bent inward 
at the end of the bridges in case of derailment. Alon g the high
ways we simply extended the kind of structure used on the high
way, as it was needed, which was either of vitrified pipe, brick or 
stone arches, as the case might b e. 

The crossing under the Rome, W atertown & Ogdensburg Rail
road at Wallington is maoe through a high embankment, which 

is n ow being made by that company, held in position by heavy 
retaining walls, the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad 
crossing the same on a solid floor of steel I-beams. The cost of 
thi s structure was in the neighborhood of $7,500, and of course was 
paid for entirely by the electric line, and upon the consent of the 
Railroad Commission. 

I n the country the track is g enerally laid, where not on private 
right of way, on the side of the road, crossing the same from one 
side to the other wherever it seemed best and· easiest to get the 
consent of the abutting property owners. Through the villages of 
vVest Webster, Webster, U nion Hill, Ontario Center, Ontario, 
vVilliamson, East W illiamson, Sodus and Sodus Point, where 
girder rail is used, the track is generally in the center of the 
street. 

The road is single- tracked through out , except that in every 
mi le a turnout is provided, about 300 ft. between frogs, one or two 
being length ened out a di stance of nearly half a mile. Spring 
frogs and spli t switches are used, the switches being kept locked 
to the st raight t rack, except at the r egular meeting points of 
trains, where they are kept locked so as to pass to the right. The 
sidings are all numbered with signs easily seen by trainmen, and 
the approach to a swi tch is indicated by stripes of white and 
black painted upon the t rolley poles, beginning six poles from the 
switch, which has three white and two black stripes. The fourth 
pole from th e switch has two white and one black stripe, and the 
second pole from the switch has one white stripe. These stripes 
are made 8 ins. broad and I ft. long around the pole, showing 
toward the approaching car. 

Road and farm crossings were all planked with 3-in. oak plank, 
except in some cases, where rails were laid inside, and the space 
filled in between with cinders or g ravel, and we find this practice 
particuarly good where we cross the highway, as the inside rail 
forms a guard rail. All curves of less than 500-ft. radius have 
guard rails on the inside of curve. 

OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION 

Eight-inch top , properly weath ered and painted, 30-ft. to 40-ft. 
poles were used. set 6 ft. in the g round. Generally the bracket 
form of construction was used, composed of steel pipe . and heavy 
wi re bacing from the top, upon which is hung, on a separate cable, 
the trolley ears holding the trolley wire. T here are two oo figure
s trolley wires running the entire length of the road, with no 
switches thereon except two car h ouses. Curve poles are all 
stayed back with cables or knee braces , and all poles a re num- . 
bered. The trolley poles carry feed and telephone wires, in addi
tion to the trolley wi re, and are placed 110 ft. apart. The high 
potential line, whereon is carried the 10,000-volt current, runs 
across the country, as much as possible alon g the highways, sep
arate and entirely distinct from the trolley syst em, and runs only 
from the generating station to the sub-stations. This line is 
built with 8-in. top, 30-ft. to 40-ft. poles, as the case may require, 
placed 6 ft. in the ground. One high potential wire is carried on 
the top and the two others on 3-ft. cross-arms, placed 2 ft. below 
the top, so as to make the three wires not nearer than 18 ins. 
from each other. The insulators used are porcelain, triple petti
coated, placed on iron pins surrounded by a porcelain tube, all 
angles being double cross-armed, with strain insulators inclosed 
in suitable housing to protect them from th e wi re. The strain 
insulators are provided with turnbuckles for tightening or loosen
ing the line. These poles are also numbered, and the line patrolled · 
daily, trouble , if any, being reported so that it may be r emedied 
at nighttime. 

POWER 

Th e main generating station is located on Irondequoit Bay, S 
miles from the western terminus of the road, so located on account. 
of fue l and water and the heaviest grades. The steam plant is 
composed of two 500-hp horizontal Corl iss engines, cross-com
pound, supplied with steam by fo ur 250-hp T aylor & Altman. 
water-tube boilers. Th e electrical generatin g equipment is con
tained in the main power house and two sub-stations. At the 
Irondequoit Bay power house there · are two direct-connected, 
three-phase, alternating curren t generators, of 300-kw capacity 
each, gen erating current at 380 volts, 25 cycles fr equency, which 
is transformed by six 100 kw static transform ers that step-up the 
current fro m 380 volts to 10,000 volts. There is also in the main 
station one 250-kw rotary converter, that converts the 380-volt 
alternating current into 600-volt direct current, for immediate dis
tribution to th e t rolley feeders supplying the western section of · 
the road. The static transfo rmers are g rouped into two banks 
of three transformers each, deriving their current from the main 
bus-bars at 380 volts and supplying the current to the high poten
tial bus-bars at 10,000 volts. 

T he switchboard arrangements do not differ materially from the
ordinary arran gement. The high potential distributing devices,_ 
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however, are of vastly different construction. The switches, cir
cuit breakers and lightning arresters are all located on a balcony 
above the main switchboard, to obviate any possibili ty of contact 
with the current while operating the switchboard. A ll of the 
10,000-volt current switches are inclosed in fir eproof cases fill ed 
with oil, so that they may be operated while "a live" without 
danger. The circuit breakers are of a special type, arran ged to 
break the current throu gh a fusi ble shunt inclosed in explosion 
tubes located behind the switchboard. The manipulation of all 
these devices is done by a syst em of levers from below the ba l
cony, excepting the tripping mechanism of the · circuit breakers, 
which is operated by primary batteries. The t ripping mechanism 
of the breakers does not operate by direct influen ce of the high 
potential current , but is controlled by limit r elays, that derive their 
current from transformers connected to main t ransmission line, 
the obj ect bein g to protect the transforming and generatin g uni ts 
from injury caused by prolonged or excessive overload or short 
• circuit in the transmission line. T he retarding of the tripping de
vice is accomplished by a clockwork m echanism that trips the 
.breakers should the excessive rush of current extend beyond the 
t ime limit to which the relays are set. 

A ground detector is also used on the high potential line, which 
indicates not only the ground, but also the particular wi re on 
which the trouble has occurred. A s stated before, the transmis
sion line consists of three No. 1 bare copper wires, placed 18 
ins. from each other , and forming an equilateral triangle, th e ob
ject being to minimize the inductive eff ect of the line so far as 
possible, as well as the m echanical balance. 

In each of the two sub-stations, which are practically 12 miles 
and_ 24 miles respectively fro m th e main power station, there is 
a smgle bank of three step-down transformers, provided with a 
special high potential switchboard, and on e 250-kw rotary con

·verter, with it s accompanyin g panel, essentially the same as the 
. one used in the main power house. 

The transformers, both in the main power house and at the sub
stations, are located over a waterproof pit, so as to afford an air 
space for ventilating purposes, and are supplied with air by a 
fan, driven by an electric m otor, serving, also, to keep the t rans
formers clear from dust. 

The direct di stributin g current to the t rolley is cut into six 
divisions, two divisions being supplied by the m ain power :,tation 
and four by the sub~station s. Circuit break ers are placed midway 
between the power station and the first sub-station ; also between 
first and second sub-stations, so that any one of the six divisions 
of the line may be operated independently of the others. The 
fo~der _use~ in all _cas e~ is 0000, running for a distan ce of about 3 
miles 111 either d1rect10n from the main power h ouse an d sub
stations, except at the extreme east and west ends where the feed 
~ire is continued to a di stance of 5 miles, leaYing' 17 miles which 
1s fed directly through the double trolley. 

BUILDI N GS 

The power house is built of brick, with slate roof, in the most 
eco~omical · form, with space provided for increasing the power 
eqmpment 100 per cent. T he sub-stations are built .of stone, and 
at one end of the car house of the same material, with roofs 
covered with gravel. Each of these outside car houses are la r o-e 
enough to take care of four 45-ff. cars. There is al so a car h ou~e 
at the Rochester end of the line, built of brick with gravel roof, 
with all necessary pits, m achinery, etc., f-or r epairs. This house 
will accommodate six teen of the 45-ft. cars. There will be al
though not erected yet, sui table hand-car and tool houses alono
the line, for the accommodation of trackmen inspectors et/ 
which will be built of wood. ' ' ' 

EQUIPMENT 

The rolling stock consists of eight combination cars, 45 ft . long, 
with 10-ft. baggage and express compartment at one end. 

Six passenger cars, 45 ft. long, with smoking compartment at 
one end, entered directly from the vestibule. 

Four 45-ft. combination cars, with 20-ft. baggage and express 
compartment. 

All of the above are equipped with either four G. E, -57 m otors 
or four G. E .-1000 m otors , as the service seems to r equire, 
mounted on Taylor extra heavy, radial trucks , 33-in. wheels, ¼-in . 
flan ge and a 2½ -in. tre.ad. All of the G. E .-57 motor cars are 
provided with Sterling hand brak es and Providence fe nders In 
addition to the above we h~ve fo ur sin gle truck, 26-ft. motor. cars 
and six 26-ft. trailers, work car , two coal cars and two double
fann ed Ruggl es' snow plows, which we are at present building. 

In round numbers the cost of the road and equi pment has been 
. about as follows : 

Track, line, right of way, etc .......................... $453,000 
P ower and buildings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134,000 
Car equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u5,ooo 
O rga nization expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 

T otal ............. ....... , ......................... $722,000 

OPERATION 

T he road is now operated with one train each hour each way, 
from 6 o'clock in the morning until 9 o'clock at night, and upon 
regular steam railroad rules and practice, orders being given by 
repeated telephonic m essages, the telephone line being owned by 
the company. 

For the purpose of collecting fares the line is divided into thir
teen fa re limits of 5 cents each, which is collected at one time, 
and the passenger is givrn a check to cover the length of his 
journey, but is ru ng up as each fare limit is reached on the reg
ister. vVe carry bicycles for an additional 10-cent fare any distance. 
We also carry baggage and express, under a properly arranged 
tariff. Our large combination cars are used for the carriage of 
the regular freight, which is operated upon practically the same 
principles as steam railroads, using the official classification, ex
cept that we limit the classification to four classes instead of six. 
A ll our frei ght trains start and stop at the intersection of East 
Main Street in Rochester. Other trains run, under a traffic ar
rangement with the Rochester Railway, to the Four Corners. The 
running time from the center of Rochester to Sodus Point is 
about two hours and fifty minutes, in which distance there is an 
average of fifty stops made. The stopping places are all-or will 
be-marked by properly enameled "Car-Stop-Here" signs, also 
fare limits, and in all these cases poles are painted white, so that 
the motorman may see them quickly, and are spaced from 1000 ft. 
to half a mile apart, at points where they will accommodate the 
most people, except in the villages, where we stop at all street 
crossings. 

We have regular agents for the billing of freight and express 
at all of the vi llages along the line and in Rochester, who are 
under the supervision of a general agent, and are paid by com
mission. These agencies are designated by regular "agency 
signs," and at these points waiting-rooms are provided where 
necessary. 

I trust that I have not wearied you with this description~ wl,ich 
is .necessarily much lon ger than I expected. I thank you for your 
attention. 

•• 
Precision in Steam Power Making 

BY A. S. MANN, 

Of the Engineerin g Department, Metropolitan Street Railway Company 

It is ust!ally possible to make the steam machinery of a power 
station show a very high efficiency for a short time; so high in
deed that t he results, if not questioned, are at least given little at
tention because they are so far above average results that it is at 
once presum ed that all the conditions then obtaining are so fa r 
from the usual state of things that it is impossible to operate ma
chinery in that way. The following observations have been made 
to sh ow t he nature of the difference. 

A large engine can nm fo r an hour on 11 lbs. of steam per hp. 
Boilers of a good type can be made to evaporate 11 lbs. of water 
per pound of coal, actual conditions, when burning good coal. 
T hen that makes 1 lb. of coal per hp-hour. The monthly record 
of a plant will show about 2 lbs. of coal per hp-h our. Where does 
th e extra pound go? 

Most running engineers know that a plant can not nm on test 
con ditions One engine can go that way for a few days, but that is 
all , and boilers will not keep up to the mark for more than fou r 
days; they fall off a good deal. Leaks will come in blow-off valves 
and brickwork will crack. A fire will not keep itself precisely 8 
ins. thick forever, and surplus air will get through with the furnace 
gases. Then the load varies so. Thirty boil ers must be kept 
ready for heavy loads and at times there is not a good load for ten. 
If attention is given to draft gages and flue thermometers, the 
heat in the gases when they pass away is known, but fire room men 
are not accustomed to hundredths of an in ch while sixteenths give 
one result one day and a different one the next. The engineer 
runs his place in accordance with his judgment. He does what 
is most expedient. He takes indicator cards regularly every week, 
marks them and files th em away; keeps his daily log and divides 
coal by kilowatts. Sometim es the results are low, sometimes they 
are a little hi gh; but th e average is fa ir, and of course the great 
thing is to keep running . 
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The great part of that pound of coal is lost in the fire room, and 
it can be recovered by making test conditions perpetual. The fire 
room is an enormous laboratory, manufacturi ng furnace for gas 
and ash, and the qualities of these products must be known al
ways. The quality of the raw material, coal, must be known al
ways. A fire making a gas with 15 per cent of oxygen looks fully 
as good as one with S per cent only. The excess oxygen carries 
a larger volume of excess nitrogen in with it, which is heated to 
flue gas temperature. The perfect product is nitrogen and carbonic 
acid gas, with a little sulphur dioxide, and a perfect fire makes a 
perfect product, and is of proper thickness. This fire thickness 
and the draft necessary to keep the boiler at its determined ca
pacity will give a gas temperature which is most favorable; it may 
be high or it may be low. If the draft is kept at that point pre
cisely, and the gas temperature goes up, the tubes are becoming 
dirty and should be cleaned, even if they are blown out every day. 
With the proper fire thickness and draft, the flue gas analysis will 
tell nothing ·about clean tubes. 

The fir eman who makes an ash with 30 per cent carbon in it, 
keeps steam just as well as does the man who makes 15 per cent 
carbon in hi s. T he difference does not appear till the ash samples 
are burned down, and results weighed out on the analytical bal
ance. Wh en this is done and the fireman is told of it he will keep 
watch of the quality of the coal. H e sights a bad lot ahead and 
speaks of the possible injury to his record. H e stops talking about 
his judgment and what he did for the navy and hunts up a better 
way of making ash. 

The coal man sends good coal when he finds his stuff is passing 
through analysis before he is paid. He can face an opinion with 
one of his own till he finds he is facing figures. British Thermal 
Units are what h e has for sale, and are what he should be paid for. 

The indicator measures pressure in a steam cylinder as it varies 
from point to point. That is all it is good for. If the ri ght pres
sures are not there at the right tim e, steam is going somewhere; 
something is leaking; valves and piston are not tight when they 
should be. If the diagrams are measured this will be discovered. 
I t will not be di scovered if they are simply looked at and set down 
as good cards because the line is sharp and black. The eye will 
not detect leaks unless it is pretty well trained. Then compres
sion can be taken off till the parts are just balanced. This re
quires more accurate m easurement. If there is a knock in the 
engine somewhere, then it must be removed by local applications. 
Total horse-power and not indicated horselpower is what takes 
the steam, and thin gs must be set by measurement. Leaky blown 
down valves and cylinder dri ps must be made tight, even if they 
are ground and scraped continually. The water passing a slightly 
leaky va lve should be measured, and the amount charged out to 
leaks. The monthly total will tell whether it will pay to keep m en 
fittin g up valves. It is t en times what would be expected. 

M easurements of precision are what will keep a plant running 
under test conditions. They reduce operation to mathematical 
certainty, and the errors of what is known as best judgment, and 
which varies ro per cent , are removed from th e problem. There 
is no room for guesses or about rights. They will enable an en
gineer to form a correct theory; a theory which takes account of 
all the facts; a theory with which perfect practice will agree. Every 
engineer of experience has a theory, bnt it is usually based on a lot 
of conflicting facts which he cannot reconcile, and so he has noth
ing to which he can fit the laws of practice. There is no gui ding 
line for practice, everything is a compromise, sometimes fair, 
sometimes not. Precision is wanting, nothing is measured and 
accurately allowed fo r. 

Every point in the travel of coal and furnace gas to the chimney; 
every point of steam and its travel to the condenser; every point 
of feed water and its travel to the boiler must be measured, lo
cated precisely. Then there is a working chart which tells of loss 
and gain, and which reduces the business of ash and furnace gas 
making to ·an exact science. 

The Accountants' Convention at Kansas City 

The programme of the convention at Kansas City of the Street 
Railway Accountants' Association of America has just been pub
lished, and shows that a most interesting meeting may be ex
pected. In addition to the papers and reports to be presented a 
very important addition has been made to the collection of blanks, 
thus the interest aroused at Chicago will be continued this year. 
An examination of this exhibit gives an understanding of the part 
taken by blanks and forms in the construction and operation of 
the properties, an understanding necessary to the successful finan
cial, operating or accounting officer. 

As required by the by-laws, formal notice has been given that a 

change is proposed in Article VII. of the by-laws. This change 
will undoubtedly be the subject of earnest discussion. 

Following the plan of the third annual convention, the pro
gramme provides for three half-day sessions allowing the whole 
fourth day for examination of the exhibits. This includes the ex-

1hibition of blanks which will be open the whole day. 
The programme, in detail, is given below: 

MONDAY, OCT. 15, 1900 

7:30 p. m. Meeting of the Executive Committee at the Midland 
Hotel. 

T UESDAY, OCT. 16, 1900 

IO a. m. At the convention hall. 
Address of Welcome. 
Annual Address of the President. 
Annual R eport of the Executive Committee. 
Annual R eport of the Secretary and Treasurer. 
R egular business routine. 

Paper: What does the General Manager want to know from 
the Accounting Department? By C. D. Wyman, Boston, 
Mass. (lately general manager New Orleans City Railway 
Company.) 

Report of Standing Committee: On a Standard System of 
Street Railway Accounting. Chairman C. N. Duffy, auditor 
Chicago City Railway Company, Chicago, Ill. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17, 1900 

IO a. m. Convention Hall. 
Paper: The Routine of a Street Railway, Electric and Gas 

Lighting Company. By C. 0. Simpson, auditor Augusta 
Railway & Electric Company, Augusta, Ga. 

Report of Committee: Is a Standard Unit of Comparison 
Practicable? Chairman H. C. Mackay, comptroller Mil
waukee Electric Railway & Light Company, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

Paper: D epartmental Accounts. By H. L. Wilson, auditor 
Boston El evated Railway Company, Boston, Mass. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1900 

IO a. m. Convention Hall. 
Paper: Material and Supply Accounts. By W. M. Barnaby, 

accountant Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 

Informal Discussion upon any subj ect in Street Railway Ac
counting. (This is to be in every sense informal.) 
Report of Convention Committees. 
Election and Installation of Officers. 
Adjournment. 

The headquarters of this association will be at the Midland 
Hotel. Other hotels are the Savoy, Coates and Baltimore, all 
near the Convention building. 

The usual one and one-third rates have been made by the rail
ways upon the certificate plan. 

Annual Meeting of the Union Traction of Philadelphia 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Union Traction 
Company, of Philadelphia, was held Sept. 19. Nothing of very 
great importance transpired at the meeting. Directors were 
elected as follows: Thomas Dolan , William L. Elkins, Alexander 
M. Fox, J ohn B. Parsons, William H. Shelmerdine, Alfred Smith, 
J. J. Sullivan, P. A. B. Widener, George D. Widener, George W. 
Elkins, Alexander Balfour and Charles 0. Kruger, vice James 
McManes, deceased. The report set forth the assets of the com
pany at $15,583,046, with liabilities at $15,583,046. The operating 
report as compared with last year shows: 

1900 
Gross receipts .......... .... .... ...... $u ,793,858 
Operating expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,793,366 

Earnings from operation ............. $7,000,492 
Receipts from other sources. . . . . . . . . . 242,409 

Net income ....................... ... $7,242,901 
Fixed charges .................... ... 6,625,827 

Net earnings . .......................... $617,074 

1899 
$12,996,291 

5,624,898 

$7,371,393 
253,528 

$7,624,921 
6,686,900 

$938,021 

The increase in the operating expenses is accounted for in the 
report by "the advance in the cost of all supplies and by the in
crease in wages." 

f 
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T he balance shed of the company, <lated Jun e 30, shows: 

ASSETS 
Cash .......................... ...... ............... . 
Cash in agent' s hands ............................... . 
F ire insuran ce fund ........... .............. ........ . 
Advances to leased lin es ............................. . 
S upplies ............ . ............................... . 
Construction and equipment ......................... . 
R eal estate ................................ · ......... . 
Accounts receiYable ........................ . ....... . 
Stocks and bonds ................................... . 
Franchise account .................................. . 

$216,582 
20,000 

242,995 
5,55(1,839 

277,285 
3,277,232 

398,586 
36,518 

5,516.758 
90,248 

Total ........ .. ........................... . .......... $15,583,046 

LIABILITIES 

Capital stock ................... ...................... $10,499,912 
Increase fire in surance fund... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,305 
Mortgage account ............................. . ..... . 
Accounts payable ......... . ... ........ . ............. . 
E quipment leased lin es .............................. . 
Accrued maintenance account .......... . ............. . 
Charges not due .. .. ....... . ................... . .... . 
Open accounts, leased lin es .................. . ...... . 
Due underlyin g compani es .. ........................ . 
Due leased lines ..................................... . 
A ccrued interest .................................... . 
Trustees' accounts .................................. . 
Loans ........ .. ........................ ..... ....... . 
Profit and loss ...................................... . 

140,701 

274,255 
1,331,693 
1,731,473 

231,2 15 

1,360,313 

Total .. .. ........................................... $15,583,o.i6 

---•♦---

Street Railway Patents 

[This department is conducted by W. A. R0senbaum, patent at
torney, 177 Times Building, New York.] 

STREET RAI LWAY PATENTS I SSUED SEPT. 18. 1900 

657,962. Car; C. R oehr, Bucyrus, Ohio. App. fil ed Nov. 1, 1899. 
Relates to means for changing a closed car into an open on e, there 
being a series of side posts provided with parallel vertical groove~ 
in which three panels are adapted to slid e independently of each 
other, the middle section being composed largely of g lass. 

658,031. Railway Car; W. T. Van D orn , Chicago, Ill. • -PP· 
filed Nov. 4, 1899. The car axle is extended beyond the journal 
and carri es an anti-friction roller, which slides in contact with the 
under surface o f a rail arranged parallel with the track. The ob
ject is to prevent the derailing of the car. 

PATENT NO. 658,256 

658,13 1. l\I etalli c Railroad Tie; S. F. Swanson, Pueblo, Col. 
A pp. filed March 23, 1900. Structural detail s. 

658,227. Car Bolster; H. C. W illiamson and H. Pries, Michigan 
City, Ind. App. fil ed Feb. 26, 1900. Comprises tension members 
and compression members extending parallel through their mid
dle section and converging at their ends, and Z-shaped st rut s 
extending from end to end of th e parallel porti on of th e first 
named members, and h aving their flanges secured thereto. 

658,256. R egulator for Atmosph eric Car Brakes; J. Georgoff , 
St. P etersburg, Russia . App. filed March 29, 1900. Consists in 
having in the passages from the three-way valve to th e brake 
cylinder a check valve that can be acted upon by a pair of dif
ferential pistons, so that upon a certain maximum pressure being 
attained in the brake cylinder this valve will operate and r estrict 
o r close the passage to the brake cylinder and prevent any g reater 
braking force fro m being exerted. 

658,326. Car Brake; F. Theilengerdes, Memphis, Tenn. App. 
filed June 8, 1900. Comprises ari annular friction clutch member 
fixed to th e axle and a co-ac ting annual member supported by 
gimbal rings, wh ereby automatic universal adjustm ent of its fric
tional face is permitted, and devices for forcing the two members 
together. 

~~ 

that doesn't stay on the wire, 
is one of your troubles. It is costing you money 
every year, every week, every day, on your line. 

The bigger your system, the more you lose by it. 
All the money you make must come out of your 

road. The more unnecessary money you are com
pelled to put into that road in the way of repairs to 
overhead construction, new harps and poles, the less 
you take out 

Make one wise investment, once for all ; put 
Wilson Trolley Catchers on your cars, and one 
source of loss will be turned into income. 

FR ! NK RIDLON CO 200 Summer Street, 
J.J, •, BOSTON, MASS. 

Creaghead Flexible Brackets 

are Standard 

Single Bracket No. 394. 
For Wood or Iron Poles, top or unde1-

braced, single or double track. 

Line Material 
Pole Fittings 

Complete Equipment for Overhead Construction 

The Creaghead Engineering Co. 
Engineers and Manufacturers 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

EIOHTH AND PLUM ST.S., CINCINNATI, o. 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. OTTO A. STURZINGER has r esigned as assistant super
intendent of the Sandusky, Bellevue, Monroevi lle & Norwalk 
Electric Railway Company. 

MR. THOMAS R. COLEIN, an attache of the United Rai l
ways & Electric Company, of Baltimore, began his forty-first year 
of continuous se rvice as a railway employee in Baltimore, on 
Sept. 16. 

MR. J. D. PARKER has resigned as general manager of the 
Sandusky, B ellevue, Monroeville & Norwalk Electri c Railway 
Company, of Norwalk, Ohio, and Mr. E. Adams, of Toledo, has 
been elected as his successor. 

MR. MARTYN WELLS, resident manager of the Calcutta 
Tramways Company, Ltd., of Calcutta, India, is in this country 
for a short time inspecting the electric roads and studying Amer
ican practice. Mr. Wells will r eturn to London on Oct. 3 . 

MR. WILLIAM A. HOUSE, manager of the United Railways 
& Electric Company, of Baltimore, Md., has just returned to that 
city, after a pleasant vacation trip. During hi s trip Mr. House 
inspected several of the Eastern street railway systems, including 
the New York system. 

MR. JOHN NEVINS DODD, electrical engineer for the Eng
lish Electrical Manufacturing Company, of L ondon, England. was 
married to Miss Flora Melovidoff Elliot, of Lakewood, at Cleve
land, Ohio, on Sept. 19. Mr. D odd was for several years con
nected with the Walker Company. 

MR. ISRAEL A. KELSEY, until r ecently general manager 
of the Winchester Avenue Rai lroad Company, of New Haven, 
Conn. , and who was also interested in several electric railway 
companies in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, died at his home 
in West Haven, on Oct. 17, aged forty-one. H e is survived by a 
widow and three children. 

NEWS NOTES 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.-The Birmingham R ailway & Electric Company, 
which n ow controls all the local street ear lines, has secured a blanket fran 
chise from the City Council. H eretofore each line has been operated under 
a di stinct grant. In r etu rn for the new grant the eompany agrees to g ive uni
versal transfer s after two years. The company has placed its Fifteenth Street 
line in operation. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-The Los Angeles Traction Company has with
drawn from the contest for street railway franchises here. Thi s action was 
taken b ecau se it became apparent that the City Council would not recede 
from its position demanding an amendment to the State law before granting 
additional franchises. 

NE \ V HAVEN, CONN.-It is stated that the United Gas Improvement 
Company, of New York and Philadelphia, will make application at n ext ses
sio n of the L egislature fo r permission to establish an electric light plant in 
Bridgeport. It is said that the ultimate purpose of the company is to construct 
a d am on the Naugatuck Riv er and build an electric plant at that poi n t eap
ab le of operatin g electric roads and lighting cities and factories for 40 miles 
in any direction. Ultimately the whole of the Naugatuck Valley wi ll be 
lighted an d power furnished from one central power house. · 

LAPORTE, IND. - A special election will be held here Oct. 10, to vote on 
the proposition to appropriate $20,000 to aid in the construction of the pro
jected elect ric railway to extend from Angelia, this State, aeross the J\Iichigan 
line, with Coldwater as the terminai point. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-The new generator and 2500-hp engin e of the 
Indianapolis Street Railway Company have been tested, and are now in opera
tion. The eompany has built thirty new winter cars, repaired and rem od eled 
sixty others, and will put 150 cars in service this winter. 

BANGOR, MAINE.-The Railroad Commissioners have commenced their 
second annual examination of the railways in the State. They have ex
amined the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, and wi11 examine the Portland & 
Cape Elizabeth portion of the Portland Railroad, Portland & Yarmouth El ec
tric Railway, Brighton & Saeo Railroad and the Grand Trunk Railroad. 

WOBURN, MASS.-A car of the Woburn & Reading Street Railway 
jumped the switch at the turnout on \Vashington Street, Sept. 11, and, after 
running about 30ft., it turned almost at right angles with the track and brought 
up against a guy wire post with considerable force. There were eight or nine 
passengers aboard, two of whom were injured. 

\VORCESTER, MASS.-The 'Worcester & Suburban Street Railway Com
pany and the \Voreester Consolidated Street Railway Company have reaehed 
an agreement, and will grant tran~ers between the two systems in the near 
future. They have also agreed upon the operation of cars over each other's 
traeks within the city. 

BOSTON, MASS.-The Railroad Commissioners have an order approving 
the use of an electric system of motive power by the West End Street Railway 
on Crn~s Street, Malden. In doing this the board declines to ;is:;ume juris-

KOHLER BROTHERS, 
Engineers and Contractors for Complete 

Steam and Electric Railways. 
Write us when contemplating the building of new lines, 

or improvements to existing properties. 

GEO. W. KNOX, 
Formerly Elec. Eng. and Eng. 

Construction Chicago City 
Railway Co., 

1804•1806-1808·1810·181Z 

Fisher Building, 

Chicago, Ill. Engineer and Manager 
R.ailway Department. 

JOHN BLAIR MACAFEE 
Harrison Building, Market and 15th Sts. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Building and Equipment 
of Electric Railways. 

I nstal lat ion of Electric 
Plants. Light and Power 

(Now building The Ohio River Electric Railway and Power 
Compan ) 's Plant. ) 

Our Feed Water Heaters 

o-+ 

use exhaust steam and supply boilers with 
PURE H OT WATER, and prevent the 
solid matter from going into the boiler~. 
saving from 10 to 25 per cent of your fuel 
bills. Our latest design is made entirely 
of cast iron. designed for use where water 
contains acid. salt or other impurities, 
which pit or corrode wrought iron or steel. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATAL'.>GUE. 
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